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IA .1-. i**~0 5 b i i ~i ti '24 I Lawson pleads
I guilty to theft '~1~ 1~ ~ i*M JJM 467,82-ruqt6,<
4. -----5-

j,1- + 1 - L I. -1-'
. by deception

, A Z v VIR/£/E /:-p5 '' -
-1 _ -, > 114.4*/r '.. _._*6 -- 3  , By: Mike French former Chairman of the

l. : Al. - - According to Common- Rockcastle County Indus-

, 41 - .. wealth Attorney Eddy R trial Development Author-

1, S_'r" '2#19 -7212- 5' - - - Montgomery, Robert ity.-

-..'

.-_ -, , entereda guilty plea ontwo tions, Lawson was accused
Lawson, of Mount Vernon, According to arrest cita-

- counts oftheft by deception of stealing more than
-_ ~ . - over $500 Tuesday mom- $28,000 since July of 2013

I_.---* - - 1 - I 1 -+ '-- - p ~ ' ing. from accounts belonging to
- ~ ' Lawson is the former the Hall of Fame and the~ .. 2 : -5 , 64$"-~ ~-J 4 ~=4r-7, , 1* - - 7-

I -

,.,h -1 *- --# 4 41. t-- . - - ,-1 Director ofthe Kentucky Rockcastle County Cystic,
- Music Hall of Fame and (See "Lawson'i on AS),

1 i IV#la 41 <im,4/. ,
,

1 - - - I ,= =,4~=rtil -- .111/.L , 6 rhei ' Deputie~ and tlremen Man arrested2 -,~-'-*~4~~I~ scour the area forIr ki 'Fl/,19 1/4 L ''1 f~= -9,-,I, .. 4~*-X pj*,~ needles and drug
paraphernalia at the for sodomy and

site of a meth lab H
0 <p.9,46 7'linhrig'3 4 , -.-4 1< , 96:Li.ir I - , - 6=*im '**,~ Mondey afternoon

discovered on
Carnation Lane indecent exposurei , /5 -,!' 12- 42**f '' I ~ 2 l 1 4* *~~ 11~ by police. Officials Two victims under 12

_ -€*0 : found allthe chemi-'» -1 -,I*f '1 ./r , 34- 11- * ***E - cals and supplies ~ By: Mike French lice Post 7 in Richmond d
| W T ,*a i 3 A.4 '- 4 -1 *4*2 needed to manufac· A Beattyville man is ac- his home in Lee County.. 7.Alqi _ ~ ': -'- 74:53/~m'imrni ture meth which is cused of disturbing crimes According to the citationz

- J £&1'~ ' -A~ often done at the end he allegedly committed in the crimes occurred on Sat-,
~ ~ of hidden lanes Rockcastle County, accord- urday on Main Street in 1

-,1 , ' -'*ity~~ throughout the ing to a uniform citation. Mount Vernon. Combs was I
f, 1

-L - I p.* county. Daniel Geffory Combs Jr., 32, of charged with Indecent Ex-
0 . 2,21 - A,Writ~r-  Blackburn was Highway 11 in Beattyville, posure, first degree, first of-'

t =4 fill arrested at the scene was arrested Sunday, April fense and Sodomy, first de-'
and poll ce are 17, by Kentucky State Po- gree with a victim under 12 1

--+=--«9*4,I14421£1~~f~~ Sowder and Bobby LOCal Inall More details were not
47Rr=.4-I searching for Josh yeaim of age.

fiensley, available at press time.arrested for Combs was scheduled to be11.-- . 1

arraigned Wednesday after-
noon. However, alcording

Local Meth lab located by police starting fire to reports by WLEX 18 in
By: Mike French Lexington, Combs was ar-

James Kidwell, 37, of rested after two small chil-
By: Mike French . Two cooks escape on foot Crab Orchard was arrested dren were interviewed by a

After receiving a tip, police disposed of a local meth Tuesday after police say he local social worker.
1- , ~ lab in gockcastle County Monday afternoon. foot through the heavily wooded area. set fire to a field in the ared. WLEX says the two chil-

Sheritt 's Deputy Matt Bryant arrived at the scene of Deputies McClure abd 13<adley chase'd the two men The citation says the dren involved were a 9 and
die lab un Carnalion Lane, along with Sheriff Mike Pe- but were unable to catch them. Brodhead Fire Department 7-year-old female who told
ters and Deputies Casey McClure and Ron Bradley, at Bryant also saw Daniel Blackburn who remained was called to extinguish a police that Combs had ex-
2.40 Monday afternoon. standing behind a truck parked in a pull off spot beside fire on Possum Kingdom posed himself to them mul-

Bryant said upon arrival, he saw Josh Sowder and the Carnation Lane Cemetery.
another male, later idehtified as Bobby Hensley, flee on (See "1VIeth" on +~,8) Road on Tuesday. However, tiple times.

- m'...-'..M~ p.~.-'......-.......... ..R - - (See "Fire" on AS) Channel.,18 also says
Combs had aAked the chil-

Rockcastle Constable arrested for Terroristic Threatening dren to "kiss his privates."
Though the eldest child re-

By: Mike French According to a uniform stemming from a recent do- Wednesday, April 13th. wife) got an EPO on him fused, the youngest child

Rockcastle County Dis- citation, Maples presented mestic case at his residence. Once on the scene, they would have to shoot reportedly was made to per-
trjct 3 Constable Frank himself at the Rockcastle According to the war- Bryant, According to his re- him when they came to form oral sex on Combs.
Maples, 62, of Brodhead, County Sheriff's office upon rant, Deputy Matt Bryant port, was met at the end of serve it because he would be WLEX also says that'
was al*sted last Wednesday request from officers. Upon was dispatched to Maples' the driveway by Maples. shooting back. Combs had made the two '

. and charged With third de- arrival, Maples was served home on Napier Road on a The report said that Maples According to Bryant, girls' brother 60 upstairs and
gree tefroristic threatening. with a warrant of arrest, domestic complaint told Bryant that if she (his Maples then left the scene take a bath when this oc-

while the deputy inter- cuired.

Local Grand Jury indicts seven in the warrant that Mrs. held on a $75,000 bond.
viewed his wife. Bryant said Combs is currently being

Maples told him that her Blood DriveNine indictments were band and fleeing or evading The first indictment ' dence and theft by unlawful husband had pulled a gun
handed down. against seven police: His bond was set at charges Damrell with the taking. Damrell's bond was an'd told her he was "not Planneddefendants, on Friday,' April $50,000 cash/property; offenses of burglary and iet at $25,000 cash/property afraid to go"and "If I can't
8th by, a Rockcastle County Gregory S. Damrell, 39 ' theft by deception. The sec- each indictment; come back home I will send For many, springtime in
Grand Jury. ' of Mt Vernon was named in ond indictment is for tam- Two separate indict- myself to hell and take yOU Kentucky means Keenland,

Indicted were:, two separate indictments. pering with physical evi- ments were also returned with me." Churchill Downs and the
Jacob K. Phelps, 32 of against William B. Bailey, According to the war. Kentucky Derby. The Ken-

West Main Street, Mt. Ster- I-75 project approved 34 ofBee Ijck Road, Brod- rant, Mrs. Maples claims tucky Blood Center is cel-
, ling on two count -- one of head.

_ that her husband also said, ebrating the season and
fleeing and evading police By: Mike French sembly. In the first indictment, he would take the first po. Kentucky's racing tradition
and the other of resisting The widening of I-75 in Late Friday evening af- Bailey is charged with the li ce officer that pulled in (to with a special shirt for do-
arrest. His bond was set at Rockcastle County to six ter the vote was taken, Ken- offenses of tampering with his driveway) with him. nors.
$50,000 cash/property; lanes has been approved by tucky State representative physical evidence and pos- Maples' bail was set at Area donors are invited

William Pendery, 27 of the Kentucky General As- Johathan Shell announced session of a synthetic drug, to give so others may live at
Mt. Vernon was indicted on (See "I.75" on AS) (See "Jury" ont>8) (See "Constable" on A8) (See "Blood" on AB)
four counts: tampering with, Drugs foundphysical evidence, posses-
sion of a controlled sub- in local jail / £- -
stance, promoting contra- ,

By: Mike French , A

-I '
.
.·

pick=up Day charges however, three of - = _ - . -*66~~144 01· -:
 ir *Cthem were already in jail, 31,7,1- J.M

planned for~: , Teill*jtg~eNfS
May 14th 31, of Mount Vernon was i '914?{~ .* I -2_ -- -.pl G '4 -*6.---C-_D~:p, *ligBilf'-j© i ,Tucker, Natasha McClurp,

The annual Free Trash visiting an,inmate at the.
Drop-Off Day will be Rockcastle COunty Deten- -#iI i < -_.*.67 g~*k*' //:  .May 14th this year. tion Center, when inmate I-

Counity Fiscal Colirt  01~ - t{[cclure ~ she  "had  tr .
 stu*#zvakimilligiwillillillillk I Ant-ealclilylial:irevt-LIAL£ 5//'<--Loidiltiliiiilimifim~lif~Lf-:- I<Q~

fers the daly for local resi-  thing on her."
dents to get rid of un-, After listening to the re- 7.ill/.1 -1 *17
wanted items. corded conversation, Tucker Residents of Chad's Hope sang "My Chains Are Gone" alongside Marlana VanHoose, 2015 Artist Music

This year's event will ' said *Clure told Dooley Guild's Young Artist of the Year, during the Rockcastle UNITE Coalition's Community Celebration held at
be held from 8 a.m. to 3 she had afew cigarettes and- RCMS last Thursday. A large crowd heard testimonies of victory over drug abuse given during the adnual

(See "Trash" on AS) (See "Jail" on AS) meeting.
- - I -6 .. 4. 4

Call
l Of Special Note Inside Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net ~

Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday 606-256-2244 for :
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. 1Points 9-1 , ' 1- A-

Ades Over - "
-

By Mike French i East 3 r L

The phrase "Easy to in- · , Of course there were By Ike Adams ~ 74 1 4,1.41* , 4, 414= r 1
stall," should be an illegal three different size bolts
sentence. and once I got to the final *~-UU, - , - Irt

1 recently purchased a side of the frame, I realized ..1-
My little brother Steve, they only have 5 mouths to :s

"Shed in a box." It is like a the bolts left were too short who livds  at Hotspot, there feed. I reckon they give Dick Tracy ence , advanced gadgetry,
10X 10 garage with steel to do what the instructions in Letcher County, was la- most of their surplus to in- When I was in the third and his own wits in this r J

poles and a heavy duty tarp said to do. Apparently I had menting on Face Book last laws and anyone else who grade, I becaine enamored early example of the police „

tbal wraps around it. 1 used the long bolts some- Sunday  tliat it was getting looks like they need taters with the comic strip known mystery stoiy. On January 1 J
The front had a zipper where that I was supposed

and I can roll it up and park to use the short bolts. too late to plant the 50 because there is no way as Dick Tracy. At that time, 13, ]946, the 2-Way Wnst „

my Gator in,there and zip it So, back apart comes pounds of seed potatoes they could devour that my grandfather, Pop, sub- Radio became one of the -,

up. ' the frame and start again he »d purcha;ed the day be- many, themselves, even if scribed to the daily Courier ' strip's most recognizable j

fore. they had taters 3 meals a Journal, and I was able to icons. Tracy and members ~_

We saw it at Tractor Sup- This time I used the right He was alsoivordedthat day and 5 times on Sunday. readeveiy installmentof uie of the police force wore uie

ply and thought, "now isn't bolts and the right pieces 50 pounds might not be From the time I was old Popular strip. I loved to radios and were able'-to

that snazzy?" It would be and the frame looked great. enough to do him and our enough to use a hoe until I watch as he fought the communicate with each '

much cheaper than building End of day four. brother,Keeter,throughthe went away to college, I forces of good over evil. For other asthey fought crime,

a garage or a Wooden shed. Now I have to wait a
And after all, the instruc- week because it rained for winter and was speculating spent the better part of this eight-year-old, the po- 'Illis very popular idea was

tions said "Easy tosetup." six straight days and what that maybe they'd goback warm weather helping raise lice work of Tracy was certainly the earliest repre- 1

and get another 50 lb. sack field corn for our livestock highly entertaining. . sentation of today's cell 1
Once I opened the box used to be a nice 10X30 of seed. and green beans for market- In 1952, the local police phones. In 1964, the radio '

and saw more parts and tarp, was now a yard pond I believe the first sack ing along with sundry other officers of Mt. Vernon were was upgraded to a 2-Way

pieces than there are dollars that would have looked *ag Kennebec and that vegetables such as melons, mostly on foot. If someone Wrist Television, not unlike
in our national debt, I knew great with some rocks maybe the second was go- cushaws and pumpkins that wa, causing a "ruckus," the the features of a I
I was in trouble. around the edge and a foun- ing to be red Pontiacs, not we grew around the perim- Police gave chase by run- smartphone. At the time,

The first page of instruc- tain in the middle.
tions showed little pictures Once I rolled the water that anybody can tell much eter of the confbean crop ning them down.'Illere were very idea seemed preposter- M

difference once they're we raised in that bottom. I no police cars and certainly ous, but it made for great
1 of the tools I was going to, off the now 200 pound taip, cooked or fried. do not recall ever enjoying no police radios. Dick Tracy reading and high drama. It

need (as if I didn't know I was ready to begin plac-
Now to put this into aminute ofthat labor butit was the epitdine of up-to- certainly reflected the

what a drinlooks like) along ing the tarp around the steel
 proper perspective, let me had to be done to get our date police work. American way of imagining

with half a page of instruc- frame. .. The character known as what might be possible in
assure you that I am inti- family through the winter

tions for "getting ready to Withanauraofsatisfac- mately familiar with thebig and t6 supplement Dad's Dick Tracy was a tough and the future - especially since
, set up your shed." tion. I flipped to page three 4 acre bottom on Blair meaget coal miher wages. intelligent police detective the electronics of transistor

I had to follow directions of the instructions as if I Branch where Steve and Miners, in those days crafted by Chester Gould. radios were now in our

before I could follow direc- had beat the other two
lions. This was not going to pages against all odds. Keeterdo their major gar-, ' ,were paid a rnere pittance The strip made its debut on hands.

be a breeze. - The first instruction for dening and know it to be as compared to the wages they October 4, 1931, and was Tracy usually sought in-

The very first step was to "tarp placement" was"dis. rich as soil gets in eastern . commanded after the mid distributed in countless 10- dependent criminal ele-

twist these huge, steel an- assemble the steel frame." Kentucky. It will grow a 1970s and most of them cal newspapers across the ments rather than members

chors into the ground. The WHAT???? Apparently I bumper crop of anything simply could not survive country. Gould continued oforganizedcrime. The first

picture showed a fellow do- was supposed to put the planted in it. -- ~ unless they raised a sub. the strip until 1977. Since real mobster on the series

I also know that 50 stantial amount of the food that time, many various · was called Big Boy, which
. ing this with a big smile on frame together to"see how

his face like it was nothing it works" and then place the pounds of seed potatoes their families consumed. writers have continued the was a fictionalized version

at all. In fact, he seemed to tarp on the frame as I reas- will produce at least 20, popular strip. of the very real Al Capone. -

be enjoying it semble it for the third time. bushels of eating potatoes, (Continued on A-3) Tracy used forensic sci- Even in those days, the

even in"bad year" and over , beginning of the "rights of
, By the tfinel had twisted Yeah, right. Ain't gonna 30 bushels in a good grow- S i the accused" wert frustrat-

the first offour ofthem into happen.
. M hatis apparently apiece of Time for improvisation. ing year. The total yield is '1' T 'e 1 '1~3%% ing to Tracy and to the po-

lice force. For example, :i
ground made of shale and I just cut holes in the tarp mostly dependent on the 1.J.0

amount of rainfall. Too». . ~*:al ~prel/~ having caught a gang ofdia- q
granite, I was a sweaty, and fit it over the already- much or too little can be mond thieves red-handed, M
wild-haired , sore-backed, put-together frame . That bad. Proper fertilization Journal - Tracy was unable to make f
knuckle-busted mess. has to be easier. p.·*i - . i' an arrest because he could i

Dena was trying to keep It wasn't. It turns out also helps boost the crop. not prove within a reason-
But I am stillleft to won- by : Tonya J. Cook able doubt that the dia- 0my fresh lemonade on hand that what held the tarp in der what oneal'th my broth-

as I tugged and turned and place *as the way it was ers do with that many taters monds were even stolen. As d
pushed and twisted and dug weaved in and out bf the because, between them, Spring YardWork car. Ashe wheeledthem to- he saw the thieves getting ,!
until my twister needed a (Continued on A-3) Dear Journal, ward the flower beds, he off without penalty, he was
break.:-.. For months that seemed "talked to the plants". and witnessed saying, "Under . ro, I. , .. . ..'. -

After the thiid day,,I fin- 4 ' ~/1.', . . + 0 like aneternity, I've long. apologized to them for the today's interpretation of the ,;1 +
ished the fast of~fouran- , ingly looked out my win- long, agonizing, and tortur- laws, it seems it's the police *
chors and was ready to , : dow surveying a forelorn ous death that lay ahead for who are handcuffed."

1, ftackle page two of the in- , «#9'i L ..%.3'' , yard without plants and col- them at the hands of his I was reminded of all of -,
stroctions. - ··s;.84. .a orful flowers, and flower well-meaning wife. this upon acquiring a new ,

Here's some advice, if , f Im -' ' --10'3~ beds that looked like waste- Later that day, Stanle~ cell phone. A few weeks
it's windy outside and you - ' 1. '~ lands. Ihave been sosickfor and I worked in the yard, I ago, when my old cell
unroll a 10X30 tarp, one - ·' ~ . EFiak'•-4 :.IMMI ' -~ so long. not being able to do being in more an an advi- phone began to give me
person just can't hold it. I .0.„ 5, 3'~.- 1-'. , . ~ anything, things at the Cook sory capacity. He weeded problems, I decided to pur-

' chased that thing like a
Beagle after a rabbit. Some- ~ "gone to pot", so to speak. landscaping stones in a sec- spending several hours at
how, it cleared the fence and LETTERS ™-.74. 2,01" house, inside and out, have one area and put some more chase a new iPhone. After

I've looked forward to the lion. He even watered the the AT&T store, I walked
looked somewhat like a grey - · day when the weather was plants so they wouldn't die. out with the 6s Plus version
parachute headed to my - warm and I felt like doing I'm anxious to get every- of the phone, which is far

-'neighbor's field of cows. something. thing weeded and the liners more advanced than my - .
Mean cows. Now that I'm doing down with the plants in the own laptop. This phone has

Once I had the weatherballoon back under control Keep Shell in help our club, and he has somewhat better, I got a few ground. We have some many apps that I did not
proven to be an effective things to plant at Lowe's. I mulch coming in a few days even know existed. Some

and in my yard again, I laid Frank/0 ..  conservative leader forour didn't getvery many bloom- so things have to be just include: a 12 MP camera (I
out all the parts and was Dear Editor, community and state. ing plants as they attract right. have over 1,200 photos al- I:
ready to start. As Vice-President of the One of the things that bees, wasps, and such. lusu- Today. I hope to get out- ready) that is even more -S

The instructions had me Teenage Republicans. l've impresses me the most ally get colorful grasses and side and do what I can. powerful than my Nikon
build the steel frame and seen first hand whatagreat about Jonathall Shellisthat shrubs. There is al,4'ays one Maybe I can, at my own cameraia Wi-Fisystemthat
'oolt it all together. That took State Representative we he is endorsed by Kentucky problem. Will my plants die .pace.do a little weeding. rm is twice as fast as my origi- 11
most of the day but seemed have inJonathan Shell. He Right toLife. politicians try before orafterIplant them? looking fonvard to seeing nal phone; a 5.5-inch IEED
to go okay. Justa bunch of cares about Rockcastle, he toconvince usthey are pro- Sometimes. usually in fact, 'our yard atitsbest. Maybe display screen, and a
repetitive nzit tightening and goes above and beyond to life when elections roll the poor old plants never get in the futule I can look out thumb-print "unlock" idell-

. fitting parts together. around, but Jonathan Shell into the ground. of my window and see a tification system. 6 4
It took me several days G2 L has a record to show he al- Sunday morning, Stanley truly inspiring yard.

. I

ways fights for the rights of unloaded the plants from my (Continued on A-3)Aomt! Pertw# 9/gltal our most vulnerable. He · 4
was i leader in fighting*6:*

Publication Number  366-000 against the illegal abortions
Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 being performed by

606-256-2244 Planned Parenthood. ' 2
Many times Right to

Published every Thursday since November, 1887. Of- Life doesn't endorse in pri- • Peach City •
fices in tIle Mt Vernon Signal Building on Main Street maries. Their endorsement
in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address shows Representative Shell
changes to P.O. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kdntucky 40,456. is the candidate we can trust

: James Anderkin, jr., Publisher Emeritus to stand up for life. I hope

- Perlina M. Anderkin, Publisber/Editor you will join me in helping Now Open on Hwy. 461
SUBSCRIPTION RATES to keep a conservative voice

In County - $23.00 Yr. .Opt-of-County - $27„00 Yr, representing us in Frankfort

Out-of-State $35.00 Yr. and support Jonathan Shell.
, Sarah Poynter, Hanging Basketse-mail address - mvsignal@windstream. net Junior, RCHS

Stop by and see Super Sale.Anthem®,ll - Marlene Lawson
' for allyourlie and _31 -

beakb insurance needs! White Half-Runners
You can have an. *2**in

afordable managed care Mi,$3/,/Ar(606) Farm Fresh Tomatoes

256-2050 <** Sugar Babies Watermelons
plan with the ffeedom of Lots Lots More !
choice and the security of /*C Alawal

Anthein Blue Cross and * Now Hiring *
* Blue Shield- Blue Access. Apply In Person

Visit us on tbe Internet at bttps://www.kyjb.com/rockcastle/insurance/ 9 a. m. any morning at Hwy. 461 location

.
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c~Points East"
(Continued from A-2) Thanks to my next door baby plants to my brothers tail prices she is getting for Subscribe to the
We raised huge gardens neighbor, Billy Hale, Ihave andthatthis may wellbe the the healthiest plants Mount Vernon Signalalong with hogs, chickens nearly aquarter acre ofgar- last year I grow my own I'veseen all season Ican't

and milk cows becal?se we den titled up like a huge let- plants except for the Giant see how Patty or her sup- (606) 256-2244~ absolutely had to or face tuce bed while knowing full Syrian and Molly Helton plier can possibly be turn-
starvation. well thatlam not physically Sunburst tomaloes thatl've inga profit.

I #as in college before I able to tend anywhere near never seen anywhere else. Usually, when I stop at
discovefed that I actually that amount of space. Mr. Loretta and I discovered Jennings' looking for a file Rockcastle Community
enjoyed gardening and be- Parkinson is even more re- that Patty Jennings at or whatever other single

. gan _helping numerous, luctant to do garden work Jennings' Best Home and item Ineed when I getthere. Bulletin Board
mostly elderly, folks in now than I was as a child, Garden Supply store there I wind up buying, an arm
Prestonsburg and Pikeville Still I have started sev- on highway 21 just less than load of other stuff I sud- Spo#*sered 08
*M2*2 Cil -*11*:5; :Sley Usti:{ tSCj 2=YE *3 CoN Fluse**al He,ne

For whatever reasons, from seed because I like to · plants we grow from seed at of place. If you are ever
'the work that Ihad dreaded grow varieties that arenot, prices far less ihan I can buy passing through Berea, Fillit llcl (ticired & Operated Stice 1907
with passion while growing normally available at greeli- the seed. Not only that, but Patty Jennings' bigstore is 50 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
up suddenly became my fa- houses or at the retailers she has an Amish supplier less than a milewest of I- roll Fiee 1- 888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
vorite past-time when I· no who sell bedding plants. in Crab Orchard SO the 75 off exit 76. Her store 9.vrv.coxilnerafhoineky,co>nilonger absolutely had to per- l expect I will be send- plants are, indeed,locally may well be the best kept Bcokmobile Schedule' form it. Go figure that out. ink the larger portion of the grown, Howeper, at the re- secret in central Kentucky. Monday„1 pr:1 251h: Brodhead and Copper Creek. nies-

i 66Aces" Brindle Riclge.
day, Avril 15*: Green Hill, Fairview, Lambert Road.

' 12
I -- -

11 ,  fi/-:, (Continued from A-2) Orgati Donor Awareness Month Bake Sale
-- 1

--

1]~ frame as it was put to- e, er> une '1 bo purchased items at our first Trust For Life
The Rock<·astle Circuit Clerk's uffice would like to thank

. 1 -Vir. - , 4 -' 9, gether. Bake Sale en A pr: 1 15*h for Organ Donor Awareness, It1 After I fished my drill was a !,uge sticcc44! BecauseApril is Organ DonorAware-out of the pond (due to a ness Month. we ure planning another Bake Sale on Fri.
minor frustration on my day, April 29'th. Coine help us make this month a huge

V.~ I~- 1' f ~~ .~ ~~ ~~ part), 1 went in the house sUCCesS i 11 edi ging money for Organ Donor Awareness.

1 1 --AT~3-1*~'74,ir# and started watching tv. 14©ckeastle DAR Tea 'Who needs a shed anyway. The Rockcablie DAR will be hoft:ng their 'annualI It- 1,--*0---32'%51 ~1-1 -170 - I ,' _ Seeing my frustration as Mothers D:,y fea on 'Ibursday eve,~ing, May ;ith in theI flung my tools into the Fellowship Hall c,f F .rst Baptist Chi,tch i:i Mt. Vernon.j 1 pond, Dena called my Seaung begjns 815.30 p,in. ~vith tea'-crved :1162,m. The-1 4 cousin Danny. He has iheme,his yeur is ''An Evening in Paris." There will be
E - 1 4 owned a construction com- three courses 01 Jelicious food, served along with three& 42.,1 pany for 30 years and courses of '.ca. (- atering will be by Marna's Treats of

Living,;ton. 'fea tickets are $15 each. Deadline for ticket
- Sure enough, he showed sales and regis:ration is May ist. For tickets alid regis-

up and asked if he could traticin. ple:(se iati Tonya Cook. tea coordinator, 606-453-. -, - 1,2 '4 help and about an hour 2218,774*.**'*&* AL ' 2 2,fi later, we had a shed. I still 4tli.innual May Kids Event_ -1 1--Il~ say, I had all the hard parts R~,011 4 Me B :]1 lic:st .beir 4111 annual May Kids Event at
M~yors Day of Recognition for National Service Proclamation was held at City done before he got there. First Baptist Church. Mt. Vernon on May 14th from 10
Hall on April 5th. Present at City Hall for the signing were from left: MVES It was kind of nice. I a.m. 10 4 p.in. Students at all elementary schools will
UNITE Service Corps Member Morgan Smith; UNITE Service Corps Director used it for about two receife a forni to 9ign up for the completely FREE event
Melinda Kincer; Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant; and, Tamara Cox, a Kexitucky months until a high wind within the eorning weeks! If you are a high school stu-
Commission on Community Volunteers and Service (Cominissioner. ripped the anchors right out dent who .1 ould !*e to volunteer at the event, conta,-t

of the ground and sent my Kelsey Mauingly :,t 606-386-0372 or Caroline Coguer
66~emories" - shed in a box back into the at Rockcabtle County High School.

field with the cows...mean Hospice Volunteer 'fraiiting
(Cont. from A2) COWS.

to your arm and having a I'm not really sure that I Now, the shed is a ball unteer train:ng 00 Suturday, April 30th, 9 a.in. to 4 p.m.
Hospice Care Plus ;9 x·crpit:ng volunteers for a new vol-

just playing with my new phone with acamera, the would want toknow; be- ofmangled steel poles and at the Hospice Cog:passjonate Care Center in Richmond.phone to be able tounder- internet. and even ernallis sides, Iprobablywouldfind ripped tarps with huge Volunteers aree<.pecially needed for patient care and non-stand all of its possibilities. almost too much to digest. it just as preposterous as twisty anchors hanging off. patient care roles. Register at 859-986-1500 or atThe first time it rang in my Dick Tracy's amazing tech- Dick Tracy's 1,·rist radio. My next project is go- hospice@ hospic€rp.orgFord Explorer, the name of nology has been far sur- (You ( an reach meat
the person appeared on my passed. th€nit} iman@att net or you can ing to be the assembly of a US 25 Yard Sale
car dash screen. It was then Frankly, if I think about drop me a line at 2167 Furnace therrnonuclear power June 2, 3 and 4. 2016. 5th Annual US 25 Yard Sale.Road - Stanton. KY 40380. 1 plant . Hey, it can 't bf Woodi'in, NC a,id Rocky Top, TN to Richwood, KY, Thethat I said to Kathy, "I feel it long enough . it just appreciate your comments and harder than a shed in a box ., like Dick Tracy." "blows my mind," as ' the st,ggestiptls ) , nation -s 4th ]<,agest yaid sale event. 859-779-3005 or

From the time I was .hippies used to say. It also ' • Security sys#ems https:ww w.flicebot A.coin/US 25 YARD SAL,E.
a. eightyearkto'frige lintirnowv:53: maltelenibirbtlddi' 4*liatH " Former Livingston School Teachers
+ the advent,©# tal;nol@gy., kind of lechnology will be , ,/»'' --,4 m tr,f, ''' • Surveillance kimnfra s h r oul<1 be ourhonor have all former Li*ingston School

, has inc:·eased with' *unlim- «/.« experience* by, iny- grand- R t ' - i; f ' t,1, )' ,/ ....4. teachers as uur Gi „nd Marshalls'for the Livingstonsp,temsited possibilities. The idea children by the time that g.:ZT:i-, • Driveway alert systems Fouuders Day Paiade €ched:iled for Saturday, May 7th.

• Wireless networking tecosta] Church south of Wh;te Star. Please contact any
of having a radio attached they are my age. Actually, , -- -, 1 •Computer repair Lineup for [be par:,de is tit 10 a m. at ilie Livingston Pen-

(3 8 llcier ' - st,lutions teachers that you feel n ould be interested in participal-
6 Low monthly ing. You can also contact Charlene Newcomb at 606-

0 4 L.n# 1 {1-,Fir-)c-' monitoring paylnents 453-9077 for more information,ouppor£ Group , 1494 01*rated Callfor afree estimate · Cancer Support Group
Ive,dh ouned CULLILL/1 10

David Coffey - 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader. 606-308-2648 There . j]1 be d Cancer Sopport Group meeting on Tues-
»The Cancer Suppoit Gloup ts free day. May 3rd at 4:30 p.m. at Rocket,stle Regional. The

meeting is op~,1 to cancer patients, family members and-1 and open to anyone facing cancer - - King's Eye Care friends. To .,ign up, call 256-7486.
patientl fan-~ily members, and friends. DBCAA Board of Directors Meeting
The support group offets the opportur:ily Dai,iel Boone Cotill}junity Action Age!,cy, Inc. will hold
to learn mote about cancer and ho:v ~ , '~Our Focus is . - a board of directo.'s inceling on Tue>day, April 26th at

5:30 p m. in Clay Co:inty at the central office, 1535 Shan>
to oope -*,th tlie challenges a cancer ' rock Road, Mauchester. During the meeting, a possible
diagnoses brings. on Ybur Eyes" ~ contlict of interest situatic,n will be disiussed between

, _ the board and an individual. The pi.blic is invited to at-3 Dr. Gary E. King /--v,# tend. DBCAA is ari equal housine opportunity provider,

Tuesday, May 3,2016 j & Dr. Sarah King 4 J.~ Alpha Recovery
AlphaRecovery, a pr<,gramprcd)01]ng freedom from ad-1 ,- Optometrists dietion, not a life long s:ruggle with drugs, aloohpl orRockcastle Reg;onal Hospital anything elbe, meets e<,ch Sal,urd.ty from 3 20 4 pm at

Outratient Services Center . Chestnut Ridge Chtirch ef God in Mt. Vernon. The groupC Eye Exams, Contact Lenses • Glasses
3;d Floor Education Ce:,Ter r, Evening Appointments Available is led by Ray Onens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The

430 p.,n. • Healil'y r.leal & i,ce gifty ovided f _ past does not have to be your pris<,n, You ha, e a poice in ,

1For i no, e i: -,fo:i n y<jon or to s D <,p c.fill ,
your de,viny. You have a choice in ihe path you take." 4
Max Lucado For more information. call 606-308-5593.

- '  Recovery 'Cail Par,er at 25&7466 <Irk#61 ; 6 & '

7.Z A '

3% ROCKCASTLE '15.3.,4 4~,'J.{Lrii.:9; L . L__ *~11'- 1~-~,4, =,~~~~~~~~~~~ StherComm=o'1':~~y~tais,,gi.,,5.,~~.hc,1~-,~3,1<~1 2~~d,n,~~d.I{M- i
f, REGIONAL LF>y k.\- 1:1.0 ze 109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403 ebrate Recoveiy is a 12-ficp Christ-Cal.tered prograni alid

is a safe place '.0 ~ha,-e and begjn healing from at] hurts. ,Re»~81.' RE>Mft.•.K),0 ~ -w{R ~ .~rww. eyedoctorberea.tlet hang-ups and habits. Meal vt 6 p.m. Mb.ic 6:45 0.,n.
Large Group 7 p.in. Signaluies ava:].itle for court, pro-

AUTO ] HOME j LIFE { BUSINESS { A MEMBER SERVICE j KYFB COM bation and snap. For inore information, please call Chris ,
Martin 606-308-3368.

DAR Meetinks
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-Ask youragent about September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
can Re, olution meets the first Monday of each month,

Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome toour safe driver discounts. iNtend.
Brodhead Lodge Meeting

The Brodhead Masor.ic Lodge #566 meetq e, ely third
7 7 -7-. 0, MT. 2---7-..-1:,E:~1134*1 Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Biodhead above
~)~0*4*342*-,4.- 4111 Ifyou've gone 3,5 oreven 8 years without an Brodbead Pharmacy.

&-sp~3 4 accident or claim. talk to rour local Kentucky Farm Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholies Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

*,-,-A.*M' r.· ,« i Bureau agentaboutour Safe Driver Discount. , behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.
in Mt Vernon.

., .4 1- ». 3 +]-'1«eums ,~d>iedwdl~bimy Kiwanis Club Meetings
11,e Rockca~le Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at :1*V '. ~h,™C\., 3- I Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Limestone Grill. Evejyone is invited.

Historical Society Hours :Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent 7he Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays ,
US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon fium 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building ,4.:1 606-2:56-2050 American Legion Post 71

, American Legion Post 71 meets the bec<>nd Thursday at :

Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join
6 p.m. of'each month at the LimestoneGrill. Commander T

MENI~16(1 fl)*Fl 3%11Ettl '1*POY, SIG 31 COMMITMENT.' this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors '
and airmen.

1
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Cemetery 4  ' 5 . '
,. Notices

Briarfield Cemetery is ,
Briarfield Cemetery ~ , 2  © ,  -· ~

,

accepting donations for the ' -„ 4, . ,
''< 8-- 0 upkeep of the cemetery. 1' ' ''' '- Make checks payable to ; '/

Briarfield Cemetery and ~; Debra Lynn mail to Tim Robinson .

Daniels Big Cave Road, Orlando,
Briarfield Cemetery, 5408 ~* ~ ' 7~

Debra Lynn (Duncan)' KY 40460 or see Dean Car- In Loving Memory-- 11~ - - rs ./ '40 1

Daniels, 51, of Mt. Vernon, penter or Tim Robinson. 411 of my beatit<ful dbughter,
. 1,A , 1 1~ 2 0''' ' 6 9 ~ -5 6 1 ; - died Tuesday, April 19,2016 donations greatly appreci- Mildred Ann Bullock11 7 .,,,,,1 ,:,Cr,i.'' ''' 1 p-- ~--~ , fl at her residence. , ated. Although you are so far

the Marvin E. Owens Home the mowfng and upkeep of much, I think of you every-
April 22, from 6-8 pm at Please send donations for my heart. I miss you so

Visitation will be Friday, Maretburg Cemetery away,you are still alive in

for Funerals. the Maretbilrg Cemetti'y to: day aiid hope to be with you-- i , 1 ' Funerals services will be Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle again some day and then weVivian Doris Wanda Jerry Wayne conducted Saturday, April Ridge Rd., Bmdhead, KY will never have to part noPrice lI 23, 2016 at 11 a . m. at the 40409. more .Renner Smith Marvin E. Owens Home for Livesay Cemetery 1 love you so much, MomJerry Wayne Price ] I , Funerals with Bro . Wayne Please send donations for ___ __ - #1 .
Vivian Doris (Reynolds) Wanda Maxine' better known as Jed, 34, of Harding officiating. Burial the mowing andl upkeep of /' Renner (Mommy Jo Jo), Lawrence Smith, 82, of Eubank  husband of will follow in the the Livesay demetery to:  1----- ---i' died Sunday,April 17,2016. Brodhead, widow of Luther Amanda Wright Price, died Cresthaven Cemetery. Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle ,' She was born September 3, Smith. died Thursday, April Sunday  April 10, 2016 at Ridge Rd.. Brodhead, KY , -, 1943 in Laurel County. She -14, 2016. She was born in the Rockcastle Regional - C40409.was mairied June 11, 1961 Brodhead,onAPd 20,1933, Hospital. He was born April -- - , Johnetta Cemetery' I6 to Donald Glen Renner who a daughter of the late 25.1981. the son of Jerry, Donations are needed fori ~Zlednherh~rdttllsor BHme~~tLL~w~~nn~edm~h~~t~ ~aamyann~ha ~ln p~ice.t f ~ -1*' 0-)~ /. - etery and should be sent to: · ,j parents, Charles Hughe; tended and was  a Inember of was a master logger with -

upkeep of Johnetta Cer?- ~ ,

' 1 Harold Ballinger, 5777 -Reynolds, and Ora Mae Ottarva Baptist Church since Price Logging and of the '
Three Links Road, McKee, . ,(~rthur) Reynolds, and her her teenage years. Mrs.  Church of God faith, He

brothers, Doyle Wayne, and Smith was a retired sealn- enjoyed horses and all out- /Ill Ky. 40447 + ' -14
-7 Sand Hill Cemetery - , -Oscar Lowell Reynolds. stress for Rockcastle Manu- door sports and activities. ~= She i4 survived by: her facturing. She enjoyed gar- He enjoyed his family and ~

' children, Barbara Jo dening and cooking for ev- especially his children i the mowing ofthe cemetery
- - Please send donations for ,

----

(Jerrold) 'Collins, Donna elyone. She especially en- whoin he loved dearly. at Sand Hll Baptist Church ' In Memory Of
Glynn , » Roger Dale joyed her grandchildrenand Those left to cherish his Ronald to : Brady Hensley, 2683 Jeffrey Mark Bullock
(Lynnett), Timothy Wayne great grandchildren. Most of memory are : his parents ; his Sand Hill Road, Livingston, 4119172 - 9120114(Tammy), Sandra Gayle all she will be remembered wife, Amanda, whom he Lester Scott .  Ky. 40445 or call 606-453- The Lord saw you getting(Rer) Williams, and Sarah for the great love she had for married April 24,2010; and 4511. All donations greatly tired
Jolene; 14' grandthildren, her family. his children, Jeriann Price, Ronald Lester Scott, 76, appreciated, and a cure was not to be.
rara Mink (Danny) Boone, She is survived by: her Isaiah Price, Emma Price of Mt. Vernon, diedWednes- Roberts Cemetery So, he put his arms around
Leanna Mink (Coy) Farmer children, Gary Smith, and Bailey Price. Also sur- day, April 13, 2016 at St. Please send donations for you
Pain'yla' Mink, Matthew Ronnie (Louise) Smith and viving are: maternal grand- Joseph Hospital in Lexing- the upkeep of Roberts Cern- and whispered come with me,

With tearful eyes I watched(Crystal) Renner  Morgan Darlene (Bill) Cromer, allof Inother  Louknna Fletcher ton. lie was born in etery at Freedom to: Donail(i (21ilitonfo1'tll~ Jenni. Brodhead, and Judy Chaney and his cousins, Williali~son, WVonkugust ~ununins,67 School House you suffer
fur Renner (Ivanilson), (Beony) Childress and Wendy Collins, Rebecca 13. 1939,'the son of Ralph Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. . Although I loved you dearly.

and saw you fade away.
Aman(la(Jordan) Carpenter, Debbie (Rodger) Smith, all Worley and Larry Price, Jr. Lester and Ella Mae' Coyer 40456.Andrew Vaughn, Samantha of Mt. Vernon; her grand- He was preceded in death ~¢*M Scott. He had it was not meant for you toThank you for contribut-, id Timothy Glen Renner, children, Rhonda (Jerry) by his maternal grand~ather, *·91 been a Vice Presi- . stay.ing to this worthy cause.and Brittaliy,Tyler and Childress, Jason (K-ristin) Willie Barron and paternal dent and Hotel Maple Grove A golden heart stopped beat-

*Olivia Williams; eight great Childress, Shawn Childress, grandparents, Charles Price Executive for 45 years and ing,
grandchildren; Clifton Crystal Childresi, Vanessa and Ruth Payne Price. was a veteran of the US Air Cemetery your beautiful smile at rest.
Boone, Lydia Mink, Autum (Chris) Burnell, Rebecca Funeral services were Force. He was a graduate of Donations for upkeep of God broke my heart to prove

- Bradley. Kinsley Carpenter, Smith, Tiffany (Eric) conducted Wednesday, Elkhorn City High School, the Maple Grove Cemetery he always takes the best.
Briar Farmdr, Harlynn Wallin, Brittany Smith, Apti113, 2016 atiheMarvin where he was the recipient should be sent to : Michael Sadly missed

, Renner, , Waylon Samantha Smith and Dustin E. Owens Home for Funer- of many awards, and of the Robinson, 503 Maple Grove Mom. Dad. Brother David
McWherter, and Isaac Smith; and her great grand- al& Chapel with Jon University of Kentucky. He Road, Orlando, Ky. 40460. Mark, your many
Renner: and numerous children, Adrienne, Emily, Burdette officiating. Burial was of the Church of Christ For more information, call Facebook friends, your cous-

,,p leces, nephews, cousins, Morgan; Johnathon, Jordan, was in the Cuba Church of faith. 308-5439. ins Rick Lee, Jason Bullock.
, :-· "fi'iYnd<'0§,11(lrdn itildfoun~* Collial Gage, Jace, Tom, ood Cemetery in Eubank. He is sunived by: his Phillips Cemetery Jeiemy Bullock, Jared

Cromer. A ngie Shewmakei, ,; i ; 11,li,IEs,-J'ho&ctime into hepoufpjMJey„310adsy, Pl~d (»lpor. Hon~ry casketbearert wife of 44-years and love of Donations for mowing Hack. will always remembetho,ile ido 'ihe loved  fed,'""Also..surviving·-are her were his children. his life, Ethelbo¢'Cummins and upkeep of the Phillips special times with you, alongr and nourished. She always brothers, Eugene, Bobby, endolences may be made to the Scott; a son, Ronald Lester Cemetery at Three Links with your Aunt Carol Cromer.gave selfiessly of herself. Jackie ' and Charles family at Scott, Jr. of Nashville , 'IN; may be sent to : Joyce Uncle Willard Bullock (you1 - She attended Hazel Lawrence and her sister, MM,wma„,ineowelishize,a#,o,ne.coin two ste#-sons, Rodney Phillips, 3967 Three Links were very :>pecial to them).~ Green High School where Evaline Reynolds. Steven Moore of Owenton Road, Mt. Vernon, KY- your Great Aunt Lavonneshe graduated in 1961. She She was preceded in .7-, , -r./ 7- f and Johnnie Litton Moore of 40456 Shewmaker, with your greatlater attended Miami Uni_ death by: her husband, 2- I Winchester; and three Oak Hill Cemetery talent in computers and elec-versity in Columbus Ohio, Luther Smith, whom she -9-- grandchildren. Also surviv- Donations are being ac- tronics. she once said Maikearning anEngineering cer. married September 17, -5 ing are a close first-cousin,
, tificate. She retired from 1948; herbrothers, Richard - .- . Peggy Jo Justice of Tampa, cepted for the upkeep of Oak you are a genius (and you

Caron Spinning Company Lawrence and Herbert Ray ' -_: Pl,; and two close friends, Hill Cemetery. Anyone were). Also survived by sev-

l]~I-]].ille,~~.rs)~fLe~~vdoornk~~~ ~~]]~~nce; her sister, Margie - Funeral services were

Donald Ray and Verna Jane wishing to help should mail eral aunts, uncles and cousins,
donations to Oak Hill Cern- To all the wonderfulat St. Joseph Hospital Blanton; and herson, Phillip '' Hackney of Mt. Sterling. etery, c/o Bill Lear, 60 Hope people who helped in any way

20 years, retiring in 2015. Funeral services were conducted Sunday,April 17, Drive, Orlando, Ky, 40460. and was there for Mark dur-
To contact Bill, call 606- ing his sickness and time ofShe attended Swiss Colony conducted Sunday,April 17, - --~ -~ ~ ~~ 2016 at the Dowell & ]&Tar-

, Missionary Baptist Church. 2016 at Marvin E. Owens tin Funeral Home Chapel by 308-3245. need, and after Mark's pass-
.She had numerous hob- Home for Funerals with Bro. Danny McKibben. Donations rvill also be ing, each of you know who
bies including gardening, Bro. Jim' Craig -and Bro. Burial was in Maretburg accepted at the cemetery You were. Your kindness wil]
quilting, genealogy  cake Shelby »ynolds officiat- Vernon « cemetery May 28-30. forever be remembered. To all
decorating, reading, cook- ing. Burial was in the Ot- Please Visit Thanks to everyone for of you, thank you so much,
ing, and traveling or plan. tawa Cemetery. ~~Peanut" M 'ww.DowetiMartin com to view Y~ support . It d0es not g~ God bless .

online obituary unnoticed. Mark's Mother Judyning her tiext great adven- Casketbearers were: Ja-
lure. She loved spending son Childress , Shawn Payne - -,
timewith her grandchildren Childress . Chris Burnell , Peanut Payne, 94 , of Card of Rockcastle Colintyand great grandchildren as .Johnathon Cromer, Dustin Berea, died at Berea Health
well as fi-iends, family and Smith and Eric Wallin . Care on April 17 , 2016 , Thanks

- even strangers. She always Condolences to thejamily,nay be Peanut will be rememberedmade online at: Mable Reppert Recycling Centertook the 6pportunity no mat- #417,incirviiwowen*terathome,cotn for his passion for blue-
ter the situation, to get a grass music and his extraor- Bardette openfor recycling drop-offsstory out ofeach encounter. '- ~ ou ' ,+ . r ,.. --,-il @@~ i dinary talent to The family of Mable
She enjoyed the flowers in i 2 ';  r<~ ,,,_ - 3. ~ , ~tr- -1-' ~13BA221 - -i play the fiddle. Reppert Burdette would like The Rockcastle County Recycling Center is located at

, her garden and. the many 1 T 1 -" -, -, --- - - ' He was a World to thank everyone for the 2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 Soudi) next to thehumming birds she insisted ~ ,. ~-- War II veteran, a member food  flowers, cards, prayers Rockcastle County Road Department Garage and is· on feeding.·. 1, ' of the Masonic Lodge as and al] expressions of sym-

to travel to Germany with i< ~ - ,- B, - - ~ Wallaceton Baptist Church our bereavement.
open Monday thru Friday from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.She had the opportunity i <,3 well as a member of pathy and comfort during (closed on major liolidays).

her husband, Hawaii with 11 '34 . in Berea. He retired in 1983 We extend our utmost The following items may be recycled:her daughters, and many US i , , -1- 7 from the Bluegrass Army appreciation, sincere grati-
Newspapers wAnserts, magazines, catalogs, office paper, junk mall,states, beaches, parks, .11 /1 / 3-3 Depot. tude and deepest thanks to sbredded paper (needs to be bagged), books, phone books (papercares, rivers, and oceans I ~ f ..99 I. He was preceded in Dowell and Martin Funeral

7 3 products catmot be plastic hned or coated), cardboard (corrugatedwith her children. grandchil- ' - ' C death by: his wife, Ruby Home for the beautiful ser-
and slick), plastics #1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 HDPE, plastic grocerydren, and friends. She was James Mae Ogg Payne; two broth vices. A very special thank

L always looking to make a ers; and nine sisters. , you to Dr. Michael Bryant ,store bags, bread bags, and shnnk wrap (no other sheet plastics can .
be accepted), metal calls, aerosol cans, aluminum cans, aluminummemory for herself or oth- :cEverett" He is survived by : his and Bro . Marcus Reppert foil, aluminum ple plates, glass bottles and glass Jars, old cell phones,ers. She enj6yed taking pic- seven children, Marjorie A. for their comforting words; car batteries, empty- printer and toner cartridges, old computers andtures and sharing them as McCIure Carrier of Lexington , to Julie Coffey Phillips, Jan all related accessories, telephones, radios, digital docks, recharge-well as her stories. She Vernon D, payne of Cudillins Parker and Pam

laughed with her whole be- James "Everett" able batteries <if the battery says rechargeable on it, then it is recy-Williamsburg, Earl .V, Cummins Martin for their
ing, sndled from ber heart McClure, 77, husband of lovely songs and to I.c~ving ' clable), and large bulky metal itejils, ,
and hugged from the depths Ruby McClure, died Mon- Payne of Berea, Darrell G.
of her soul Everyone who day,April 18,2016 at Com- Payne of Berea, Cathy C. Arms of First Baptist.. Clean used motor oil may also be dropped off at the Rockcastle Coinity

Collard · of Louisville, Church for the delicious fu- Road Department.
met her was drawn into the passionate Care Center in Cheryl L. Hicks of Berea, neral meal. - Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at: .light of,her being and was- Richmond. ' Your kindness, caring

- made better from' the en- Visitation will be (today) and Albert S. Payne of and support will always be Brodhead (at the back baseball field)
counter. She forgave easily Thursday, April 21, from 6- Berea. He is also survived remembered. Conway (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept)
and w ithout question. Shd 9 P. in. A the Marvin E. by 14 grandchildren and 20 The Family of Livingston (behind the old school gym)
will be greatly missed by all Owena Ifome for Funerals, great grandchildren: ,

Funeral services were Mabel Reppert Burdette Pongo (by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept.)who knew her. Funeral services will be · Climax (by Climax Volunteer Fire Dept)In lieu of flowers please conducted Friday, April 22 held at Lighthouse Baptist
send donations to the Na. 2016 at 1:30 p.m. at the Church on Wednesday. STR,966·l.IN6 ~ Violations will be issued for putting trash in tlie
tional Leukernia and Lynl- Marvin E. Owens Horne for April 20,2016. Bulial was \NIT# ADDICTION; _ recycling trailers!!!
phoma Society / Funerals with Bro. Mark in the Pilot Knob Cemetery

If you bave (my q:testions, yo# may call tbe(donate . lis . org ) or to the Raulerson officiating. Burial with Masonic and Military Toll·free Treatment Melp Line Rockcastle Solid Waste Ollie atHibbard Cemetery fund. will follow in Cresthaven Honors. 1 -866.90.UNITE 606-256-1902. . CDLakes Funeral Home inContact London Funeral Cemetery.
Home for arrang¢Inent de - Condolences may be made at charge of arrangements. Take contfol ofyow life Funded in part tltrough a grant from the Kentucky (21,/~~

wwwmanitneowensfutteralliome.coin Condolences at Pride Fund, Division of Waste Manggement. L.1*'
. www.lakesjuneralhome.com TODAY!
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1 1 , , UNITE Club members from Mt. Vernon, Brodhead and Roundstone Elementaries
&~ helped Marlana VanHoose sing "I Believe I Can Fly" during the annual celebra-

*1, - tion held by Rockcastle UNITE Coalition last Thursday night.1 -- _LI -

A great crowd turned out for the Rockcastle UNITE Coalition's Annual Meeting
and Community Celebration held last Thursday at Rockcastle Middle School.
Attendees were,treated to songs by Marlana VanHoose, Chad's Hope, students

 
7

 -9.&..h:6-

.-,
S . -

from all elementary schools and testimonies of victories over drug abuse. . A."0
*- * - ' 44 ---1---<--------- ------ . % 61 VZ, ..1 A, :' 25 Rockcastle 4 L q #p- 'f r.-1 **=.

UNITE ,. 2 9+ A ' 2 - 19 . 1 S . 64.1 :6,3 -S~' -... ' '- . I <4 #' ~~LZg'*A I, f

f  . f.* » )'40'. 2 2 , G- :*r-~*.ir,·,6/*6 Coalition # = < - -. - ,·* P .'. .,3 .34% *'' IF, *3*3 -CommunityI *

9 < ft>
E --C 2*0 2 & h. :21 Ce/ebration #Q./F,MIA ./&,M#fumm#MArmm,0-',I r .''

d I....
UNITE Club members from RCHS led the crowd in the Pledge ofAllegience and; . ' i-j,-37$~4-1-~ ~2*bki'~:+ held, i .Vit \ I thi UNITE Pledge to kick off the celebration. :. '- '*„2 7541Zr -2/ <4&0 r 4

L I - -ret
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/
UNIJ[E President and CEO Nancy Hale gave an -,
update on the progress and development within the 01 1
UNITE Coalition. Ms. Hale also introduced Marlana - 21--1 1VanHoose, the 2015 Artist Music Guild's Young Art- i

J "ist of the Year. Featured guest Scott Phipps shared · ~ 1 , . j - , A
his inspirational story of victory over drug abuse. ~. i ,

'
-

--

L

Notice ~ ' 6
.... kDaniel Boone Community Action Agency has ~ - i .#

applied forthe Community Services Block Grant Rockcastle UNITE Coalition President John Hale f
(CSBG) from the Cabinet for Families aild Chil- prekided over the annual meeting held during the ~
dren. The plan is available for public review at ·,·,e , Brodhead resident Eric Bu~ke gave his testimonyComm~nity Celebration last Thursday night. Mr.

Hale also. served  as the Mastet of Cerenti;nfek for]., ,'' the local Coolinunity Action Agency, the Evehing. of living a lifeofrecovery thanks in part to a UNITE
voucher which helped to provide treatment.

-

-- 4 You're Invited...1 '. 1 /1/ ,« RELAY
' 9 *

-

-,3  //t- - L .
1.-p-

"~ J ./ 3=0 ~ , - ------
- Survivors: in - will be provided by First

- f C #.. . ---

ancer Food and entertainment

- 7% .---*:. honor of your Baptist Church of Mt.0 g0,8 ./ ," 3"k i ./. battle against cancer, . Vernon-- '3
. 1 2 %3 , 1 1 , . ---, ,  ,=.,- ,„.r~~~ - ". 2-3' ' the 2016 Relay For Life Each Survivor is1 -1-I-m 'L ' of Rockcastle County entitled to bring one guest

j , - --- , - .......'.-- would like to extend to to the Survivor Dinner.. $. 4-..% J you a special invitation , There is no cost for you or
Rockcastle County Relay For Life to participate in our your guest to attend this

Survivor's Dinner, You Survivor Celebration! All:t Friday, May 20, 2016 are a personal testimony of Survivors will receive a
the progress we're making gift!

'1 .'; SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: in o fight toeradicate After the dinner, we
cancer! . invite you to come to

U 5.i dio~ Oincer (2(MS (afeteria) @ 5:30 PM For more information, call Pleasejoin us May Rockcastle Middle School
fuLlk'CE's Vidory tap / OF J.-'-- 3 Ceremony @ 7 PM. Melissa Brock at 256-7703 20,2016 at 5:30 p.m. at track for Relay for LifeNU

C b55 €Cal perfor:ytances by: · -. -- --- 1 Rockcastle Middle School Survivor Ceremony at 7.00
, , 9  f , i /8 /1 /50 1 i (1 : '-  I for a dinner in your honor. p,m..:6<,1 i.,sg,- r 4 Do:ird

·.SS;·hy fc.r ).33 fihi€r:eaders
·. me Augle:i # 8 PM , /:, 11 1 #11 01 ~ 1 A 1, ;i.' .W *AVA<6' C :., i.: P.--,y Ceremony @ 10 PM ~ Please register by Tuesday, '
E - 4, , '4% .,110; 4'' ~ I RELAY(1054:1 Ce,emony 0 12 10&1&1* - \ May 17. Call Melissa Brock I FOR LIFE' "H

l at 256-7703 or Jand Bray V~~~ *

~ Cil-izens*Bank ,~TSrl{12 *IC*lfA/, 011851%Nift- E at 256-7880.
building c.':,1.,zis-u:,og. built on {rugf

* , C.IC "mlimmommEW/21. .#' HOgnAL E RrritlATORY CAM CENTI*

Lwiviltip#, =.1, t- m
 Luminaria Order Form

In in White Purple' Torch
Name of Person Being Honored Bag Caregiver of HopeMemory Honor $5 Bag $5

4,4 1 4 . - Remember loved u u of
; 0 RELAY ones lost to cancer « 2 1 - 0 0 Of3 FOR Lf FE - \-= 0 0 Of, 11 - - -. and honor those 0 0 Of, - i *jil battling the disease -

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

. . . 1 0 Of '
-- i.4

'

Your Name Total amount
-

Address

'

City/State/Zip ' $
Phone Check 0

--.s /-
Relay Team Name - . Cash 0

' Make checks payable to. American Cancer Society

1 Zi

1 ...

-

. FOR UFE C*#*It,SUA*043,DOut€A,
' i

* „ T2 i= ,jm~ 11;R ,

, - S .

'-

t,

Nk'

- 1 ''41

3 11",al A RIAORnE:RFORM

.

enclosed:

- . f ].-A {-t {, , Mail form and donation to:
Rockcastle Regional, Attn: Worth Anne Harris

:.,- Torch P.O. Box 1310*,1,r of Hope Mt. Vernon. KY 40456 .

I 1
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The RCMS girls' track team won the He,iry Clay Invitational this past Friday in ' ---- 6 4

~ ' . , Lexington bf 90 points over some very talented teams. The girls are currently ranked - , , -- 14 i
'#lin the stale aihd are the defedding outdocir  state champions from last year. --

,Team members ,*re from left: Erin Hindman, Allie Martin, Hannah Davis, Savan- ,
nah 1 hacker, Brianna Owens, Tori Dotson, Aliyah Lopez, Jas@ne Ashcraft and
Delani Reynolds. Not pictured - Valerie Kendrick, Jessalyn Burton, Natalie Tolle, The RCMS girls' 4 x 400-meter relay team of Aliyah Lopez, Brianna Owens, Sa-

vannah Thacker, and Allie Martin placed 1st at the Henry Clay Invitational on
Grace Gard:LEr, Autumn Courtney, Kylie Martin, Karalinn Loudermilk, Jenna Friday and ran the second fastest middle school time in the state of Kentucky.

' Wells, Sydney Carrera, Reina Lykins, Jailey Martin and Gracie Spoonamore.
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1 / 1 }11' t~ -1 .4, - , 1 41-fi 3, I
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RCMS Sth grader Autumn Courtney is currently 1 --
- ranked 6thin the U.S. among all 81h gradelong jump-i --- ;i. - -

ers and 9th in triple jump. She won the 100-meter , -

I I
hurdles and long jump at Henry Clay Invitational.

AA- a .- -
I- '1 1

/ 1
5= .Z--< -1- --- Y

After whming all three events at the Henry Clay In. ' -' -6 - 4' 4 , , RCMS 6th grader Savannah Thacker is currently
; ranked 24th in the U.S. among all 6th graders thatvitational, RCMS 8th grader Tori Dotson is currently

Lanked,3rd in the 1600-meter run and 5th in both <,·, have competed in the 400-meter dash.
,the 800 and 3,500-meter runs ia the U.S. among all
8th graders who have competed. She's also ranked -f-rf -t--4 1 1' f.,4 1 + i 1 ~-1] 1 . 11st in Kentucky in all three events.
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RCMS Sth grader Grace Gardiner is ranked 11th in , -
' ' the U.S. among all 8th grade long jumpers and 1st in ~

,

,9 ' tile state of Kentucky. I1 1 3
- , 1 -

1 - _.

- 1 ' 2-1-- f11 ,2.1 , 1
' -- - ' - 1 RCMS 6th graders Sydney Carrera (right) and-

1 - --
RCMS 6*h grader Allie Martin is currently ranked i Jailey Martin are currently ranked 7th and 17th in

L , the U.S. among all 6th graders that have competed
4th in long jump, 15th in the 400-meter dash, and i { in the 300-meter hurdles.
26th in the 200-meter dash among all 6th graders in 1 ·.. 1.--
the U.S that have competed in the events.both the 8 --- ---

800 and 3200-meter runs in the U.S. among all Sth· -</: 1./r ' -

graders who have competed. She's also ranked Ist 4 ''''. 4i
-'in Kentucky in all three events.

.* 1
- 'r LA

--' RCMS 6£11 grader Reina Lykins is currently ranked. #C, 9th in the U.S. among all 6th graders that have dom- "' '11 5

peted in the 300-meter hurdles. LE r &'
L
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RCMS 7th grader Valerie Kendrick won shot put RCMS 7th grader Jessalyn Burton placed 3rd in both RCMS 7th grader Jasmine Ashcraft scored 32.5
and discus at the Henry Clay Invitational. Valerie shot put and discus at the Henry Clay Invitational. points and led all scorers at Caudill Middle School
is currently ranked 1lth in the U.S; among all 7th Jessalyn is currently ranked 27th in the U.S. among recently, winning all four of her events including the
grade competitorN h discus. all 7th grade competitors in discus. 800, 1600, 3200, and 3200-meter relay.

N i
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Rockcastle County Judge.Executive Doug Bishop threw out the first pitch on opening night of Little League
, AY': 43 - - Baseball Tuesday at the Brodhead Fairgrounds. He was presented the baseball by League President David

Sargent.1 :.1 : j. » 2
' 4 '
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Third baseman Anthony Houk throws a runner out . ::9.C 1%£ 414&03*.>,-5f&: ,: ' .<,7- .- 7/ ...

at first in the Rockets 11 inning 3-2 win over Pulaski '.24*4 . .County Tuesday night. The win brings the baseball 4~ - - '4 .team's record to 14-4 on the season. :&* , I

-re

I.1

- - , Lauryn Carpenter waits for the ball from pitcher1 --

1 -B ; Kristin Holcomb for a put out at first_ base in Second baseman Jayna Albright takes a cut during
,f ' Tuesday's win over Pulaski County. ' the Rocket softball 4-2 win over Pulaski County T~es.

,- - , - day night. The win brings their record to 13-5 on the
i season. Their next game is Thursday at Pulaski at 6'1 Z'* , 1

, k '. 1 p.m. and at Lincoln County Friday. They are host-
r· - 4 ~t , inga Lady Rocket Triangle this Saturday and ~,ill

' , -, - i'' f face Russell County at 11 a.m. and Estill County at 3
'

I -& p.in.11 9 .'.
G F. -24 -,3 1 g I

+ 34%,1 44 't_ 1 7 -/griligq/*12'2~*ps,d ~., S-- I M
P.-

f-

4 ,-

-- ** Mulch. 811£61<37 - 1 **
/1 9-$47~/*4* '4- 3'X -'Th':b ,

- td' 1 »i Located behind Wendy's
f -54 -,14, l • 3;Kinds of Mulch .

4- 1 :r1 1 2. b Red and Black - $25.00 Scoop
1 1 44'i + - - r™4--, Natij~al.1. $25.00-SCOoD+1*11'1 - - 6 kil/der ]Rocli 6 - -"f,J;-:,~*I
Rockets' right lielder Isaiah Mercer waits for a fly ' ,1 1,/.--li I ' / ..'..
ballin the Rockets 3-2 win over Pulaski County Tnes. Left fielder Amber Collins catches a line drive dur- $35.00 Scoop eh-#T., day night. ing the Rockets 4-2 win over Pulaski Tuesday.

Rockets go 4-0 in last week
.........................1.0-il"/&.-Rockets 5, Lucas Jones got the win Rockets 2 :for the Rockets and Montgomery Co. 1Somerset 2

The Rockcastle Rockets Cornelius picked up the . The Rockets didn't give
,baseball team has gone four save. L~& z=*V

Rockets 7 , starting pitcher Hunter ,
for four in their outings this Rigsby much support, in .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

week, defeating Somerset Somerset 2 their game Monday at Mt.
twice, Montgomery County , On Thursday, Apill 14th, Sterling against Montgom- HOW DO I SIGN UP FOR SOCCER?» and Pulaski and bringing the Rockets hosted ery Co., but Rigsby got it
their season record to 14-4. Son*rset and again came done without it, pitching 5

In a game last Wednes- out on top 7-2 behind Lucas 1/3 strong innings to carry ''liniATi™ 12: t...P. - p. b 6'a#-ta¥NI,X-' Imm* i:*ndin]/1 i44,-' - TEr .

~ day at Somerset, the Rock- Jones who went one for his team to a 2-1 victory in 1

ets beat the Briar Jumpers three; including a triple in seven innings.
5-4. the first inning. Isaac McClure gave the First Batftist Church of Mt. Vernon, The'two teams traded the The Rockets took the, Rockets the lead in the sev-
lead six times before the lead in the first inning, scor- enth after Lucas Jones 340 West Main Street (Drop Off)
Rocket's pulled out the win ing three runs - one on an singled and went from first PO Box 639 (Mailing)with a strong seventh inning error, a sacrifice fly by to third on a single by An-
which saw Hunter Rigsby Cornelius and an RBI triple thony Houk, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
get an RBI  double plating by Jones. Rocket John Cornelius
Keaton Renfro. Two Briar Jumjers , went threeforthreeagainst Parents maypicklip their registrationform atthe church office anytinw '3The Rockets had jumped crossed the plate in the top Montgomery Co . pitching, between 8: 00 am andnoon and 1: 00pm to 3:00pm, Monday -Friday.out to an early 2-0 led in the of the third, making it 4-2 doubling in the first and sin-
top of the third started by a but winning pitcher Chayse gling in the third and sixth {'  ~ . , . -1.@*-~5== 1. - %4 , 11- --

, ' two run blast by Brent McClure ended the inning . inning.  ~-1' RE(A=[~,biXIIS,_INBU~
Lovell which scored John with a strike out. Montgpmery scored its The registration cost per child for soccer is $60..

Cornelius to start the inning Cornelius brought the only run in the sixth on a
off. heat during his outing, hold- sacrifice fly. Soccer shorts are optional at an additional cost of $15.

Brent Lovell racked up ing Sornerset hitless over Rockets 3 If you have questions regarding the fee, please call the zthree RBIs on two hits for two innings and allowing no Pulaski Co. 2the Rockets, homering in eariied runs or walks and church office. Register early.John Cornelius's walk-the third and singling in the striking out two.
fifth. offhit intoafielder'schoice ~ 04 --1 4 4- r--71

in the 11 th inning gave the 3/7, L 'j -+14 Rockets a 3-2 win over the ·
{ Pulaski County Maroons Every child MUST attend one soccer evaluation.'.

r 1

; Tuesday night in a home For students entering Kindergarten through 8th grades fall 20161 gaine.'' , ., - ti.. /- . I , Evaluations will take place at First Baptist Church Mt. Vernon' i . ' ft 6 - 6<~ ' 1 ~ The Rockets were up 2.
' 1 0 in the top of the seventh . , as follows:

' 1 butthe Maroons cameback ' id
'C' ' to tie the game and send it Tuesday, May 3 , 6-8pm

to extra innings.
1 4 4' .7 , .#' Hunter Rigsby broke a Saturday, May 14th, 1 Oam - 12pm

, I f , thscoreless tie in the fourth Thursday, May 26 , 6:14}m' ,·:t->2Ii.\,fy,} . ' f j .'~' ,~,"-fr:.~," ,*3 *21:Zv~2©osi.end*eha~2 . -

, e '44, 91 McClure, the winning ilillillillillillillillillilillfililliFililfo4cifimli 'Tdb:* /4'ti , ~ ,f 1 1 -
I I .'P...:'/. ' ./ .- I , _

-

4r ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ pitcher, in the fifth.
Lopell was solid at the Practices begin - Monday, July 25, 2016

- ; plate for the Rockets, going First game - Saturday, August 6, 2016i three for the, with singles
: .,, - ~ ~ in the fourth and fifth and a Awards night- Saturday, October 15, 2016 +

, ; double in the seventh.
The Rockets are sdhed- ~LI (*6 IC',:1]~9 1uled to play at Clay County

Hunter Rigsby takes a swing during the Rockets' win on Saturday, host Wayne ~
over Pulaski County Tuesday night. It took 11 in. County Monday and travel- Beth Saylor/Church Office (606) 256-2922
nings tut the Rockets finally came away with the 3- ing to Casey Co. on Tues- Matt Sherrow (606) 758-89892 victory. ' day. ,

........*...........................................#I.-*......'. .'...... I
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By Mt. Vernon City Council

Members to new Codes Enforcement Board named r
By: Mike French Board. pal Robbie Phefps and city. Members ofthe Codes fines or to eliminate fines if In other action, council

The Mount Vernon City ' Bryant suggested Lloyd former school superinten- Enforcement Board will the business owner agrees to members were infolmed
Council held their regular · 13*nnett, former Mayor dent Larry Hammond,s:.~ hear arguments ordiscus- cofrect the issue. · that materials have been or-
meeting Monday night at Karen King and Martha The council voted to apS sion fromany local resident Mayor Bryant also in- dered to provide water ser-
City Hall. ' , Cox/Mink to one year. two prove all suggested meni-· or business who may re- fgrmed those in attendance Iice to the East Fork area

Mayor Mike Biyant pre- 3'ear and three year terms, bed. ceive a citation for non- that· the city is cuirently and work is expected to be-
sentedthe names of those he re*ectively. Alt©mates, ill The new board was'k)e: compliande with the Nui- working on the annual bud- gin within two weeks.

- suggests the council *· ' case one or more members ated to help enforce the sance Ordinance. get and he expects to hold, The couticil also re-
provd to sit on the newly cannot complete-their term, newly updated Nuisance Tht board member$ will the first readihg atthe May ceived another request to
ireated Codes Enforcement are RCMS assistant princi- Ordinance adopted by the have the authority to impose meeting. use the city parking lot be-

side city hall for a yard sale."Lawson" However, council mem-
(Cbmtinned from front) Lawson will face a five year according to Bartley. ''They said. is *hy we iecommended sion concerning the safety

bers held a lengthy discus-
Fibrosis fund as well as the sentence should he violate took conversations that hap. Bartley said the Com- the six month sentence. Sec- and liability issues involvedRockcastle County Tourism the terms of the diversion, pened in other meetings and monweallh Attorney's of- ond, we wanted reassurance with letting public propertyCommission. which inbludes paying back bunched them together in fice had three goals in this that restitution would be be used for this purpose.-t'he charges stem from all the money he stole. this news story. Some of ouk -case. -We wanted to incor- made in full and that's "The liability to the city, jchecks that Lawsovi wrote tp , The terms of release af- comments were taken conn- - porate an element of deter- where the five year sus- which would affect every- ,himself from each of those ter the 6 month sentence pletely out of context," he renee and punishment. This pended sentence provides one in Mount Vernon: is oqefunds. also include maintaining a motivation for Lawson to issue. but anothef i'J,[i& 4 ~Assistant, Common- fulltimejobandthefullres- "I-75" , pay it. And finally, we must safely of kids and patrons atwealth Attorney Jeremy A. titution to' each victim as (Continued from front) look at fairness because the this parking lot," saidBartley handled the court · well as the possibility of truth is that Lawson has zero
ivoceedings and indicated court ordered drug screen. the final passage of the get includes $6 billion in Bryant.

Councilmembers agrded 74'.h at Lawsoll ~as sentenced, ing, Transportation Budget that state and federal funds to criminal history."

to bix months imprisonment Television news reports includes the plan for I-75. address transportation is- According to Bartley, that the parking lot is dan- ~
and then will be released to this *'eek about the plea ar- "This project is long sues across the state. The this plea allows lawson to gerous since it is open on 1place his future in his own b
a suspended sentence. rangementwereinaccurate, overdue. Senator (Jared) total state funds allocated . oth ends and traffic moves *:nadds. "After he has served 4Catpenter and I have for the Rockcastle I-75 his sentence and made the through the yard sale area

All members of the 4'~Meth" worked hard to ensure that project is $60 million. victims whole, he has the council agreed to allow the ~' this vital section of I-75 is Work is expected to be- , possibility of putting the use of the other city park- j(Continued from front) the chem}cal reduction pro- expanded to six lanes, " gin in 2017. The rest ofthis matter behind him. Should ing lot on Main Street in- 44As Bryant was taking cess necessary to produce a said Shell. "It's not only an year will be spent securing he not do those things, then stead of the city hall park- 2Blackburn into custody, meth oil base. The acid and economic development is. light of ways and utilitY he will face the five year ing lot for future yard sales. 3Bryant said he smelled the the salt then create an HCL sue, but more importantly, movement as required. sentence."familiarodorof meth com- gas generator whichis then it'g a safety issue."
ing from behind the truck. used to convert the meth oil Rockcastle County 66Fire" 1Bryant then searched base into a water-soluble . Judge/Executive Doug ~ ,Blackburn and found aplas- solid," said Bryant. Bishop also met with Gov-  (Continued from front) like he used to whenhe was was lodged in the Rbck- -,
tic container with a Bryant said people who ernor Matt Bevin about the when police arrived, they a little boy." Kidwell said castle County Detention ,*
Suboxone strip inside (a make such chemicals often project eadier in the year say they found Kidwell and the fire hadn't hurt anyone Center,
schedule lI controlled sub- use dead end lanes around and praised the work of said he smelled like burned and had not gotten out of Officials say the recent
stance) and a Hydrocodone the county because there is Shell and Carpenter in se- marijuana. control. dry weather has created a -
tablet. no traffic and is secluded. After a search, police , He was arrested and dangerous situation for for-

After securing The area around the cem- curing the funding.
"We are thankful for found marijuana and apipe charged with setting a fire est fires this year and resi- ,

Blackbr,rn, Bryant located' etery had been used for Jonathan and Jared secur- on Kidwell. on land he did not own, pub- dents are urged to avoid
an active reaction vessel otherpurposes as well since According to reports, lic idtoxication, possession starting any kind of outdoor T
(commonly known as a deputies found several hy- ing this project for our Kidwell told police he ofmaliuana andpossession fire until some rain falls in
meth lab) located on the podermic needles and other county. Their leadership, wanted to start a "pretty fire of drug paraphernalia. He the area,
ground behind. the truck. drug  paraphernalia on the along with Governor
Bryant also found funnels, ground around the cem- Bevin's, made this needed r
Lye (hydroxide) crystals, . etery.. pro~l~oss.di.~b~eo~ hfuns~~~~g », „d@% \:, *1 / 5th Annualelectrical tape, a partial cold The chemicals found on 93*,1 r '74' 11. ,' pack, some tools, a bottle of the grounds were neutral. for the project will be used

 ~ip# 'J
Liquid File CSulfuric acid), ized by Laurel County to widen the interstate high- f 'JL./' '1 ''~nd an empiy container of *2~2°reii'~e: t~o~u~btsS*s]!41-~t

Bi.yant alsofound inside - Blackburn was charged Rockcastle Lounty has 111> 4&...2 US 25
the-reaction vessel, pseu- with manufacturing meth, been the source of manj ....6- ' -7-1'.IE I 9 - 100*s cf Yard Sales located
doephediine anhydrous, firsfoffense, andpossession traffic backups and wrecks
ammonia and lithium metal of a coiltrolled substance, over the years and espe- ,•r t atong US.25, 1}3.252, US.25,4 & U!343/10

, pieces from batteries. Ac. second degree, first offense, cially duriag inclement <: in Keatucky, Tennessee & North Caroilaa +
cording to Bryant thef are. and two Counts bf 4osses- weather," he said. "This is ,

--1 .-

] the itents ikejed for a meth sion-of drug paraphernalia. goi«ng te havg 4 veFY Posi- ... -
r..

lab. :, 1 Warrants ate being se- tive impacton our commit- *
 9

-1 .*1'hese substantes crdate cured for Sowder and nity."
, Hensley, Bryant said. The transportation bud.

= 21
--~ 'Jail" , B t.--f Z

(Continued from front) June 2, 3, and 4th, 2016Dooley pulled the blade heard telling M¢Clure, "It's
a Perc 30 (Oxycodone pill). back under the door with the out there. Go, go, go," once

"I think she went to the drug, according to Tucker. the pizza blade was slid un- form-RES,12/362221221: 34117:3 irta Date 1jail with no intent to Meanwhile, Mitchell der the door. Judy Wisg~:~tonsmuggle anything into the Dooley, 31,of Mount Deputy jailers then im. Boone, Grant & Scoet County Ky. 8#.7 'jail. Dooley just talked her Vernon was attempting to mediately approached the 828.824.6541
into it." said B, cker. block the ¢amera inside th¢ inmates and McClure, con" Rat*Sy Come,

According to Tucker an-. jail so that deputies, who fiscating the contraband and South of the Ky. Riverand TN s~-r·-3~2« ff-36, ~859*779-3005 , i ' c f) 4,2 i A J 1 -, - 1oiher inmate Dyllon Wright, were watching monitors, arrested McClure. ---..----.-  ~ircs 11,i./1/Pam Briggs24. of Jenkins, Kentucky could not see the transac· The three inmates were
had taken a pizza cutter tion, Tucker said, charged with promoting 828*319-8161 * *31(34 JJE~{{*I~I-* fh'apart and tied a string taken However, there are also contraband and complicity - -y<I;*{ j ;Ci~j,1,~2.,t-,~~.,4
from pbtato bags, to the flat cameras plated in the and Dyllon Wright was also Bouje„Map Linlis :'4, 11 t.*i.:<512*,3 7'Y©A.blade of tbe cutler. visitor's side of the Building charged with possession of Kentucky: ht*/bty.linkegs .

 '"«1-1 ~i .k"1-77~4McClure then went to which could notbe blocked a sharp instrument. 1- -v*&13*~E~<A ib~~ 8her car and retrieved four and deputies saw the entire McClure was also charged Teonessee: hitpwbty.#*lgo .*At=1»
cigarettes and the transaction, along with with complicity to promote -
Oxycodone. Upon return- other visitors who were in contraband and possession No,th Carolina: bttpuibly,]ink/2sv Sl www.facebook.com/US.25YARDSALE
ing, Dooley slid the pizza the visitor's room. Tucker of a controlled substance,
blade under the door so that said. second offense, which is a -I.%M I -.~-.....- *.N-+.V-'*.-R.....*. *.

MCClure could tape the con. On the recording, Tucker class "D" felony with a 1-5
traband to it and then said Elliott Dooley can be year prison sentence,

"Jury" ; urandparent {(Colatinue,d from front) -p

tampering with physical alcohol or drugs and two
from a Januarj, 2016 inci- ' evidence. His bond was set ' coutits of persistent felony ,
dent. The tu o offenses at $10,000 cash/proporty; offender. Her bond was set e

' listed in the second indict= Amanda Bullen, 35 of at $25,000 cash/property; ~ Support Group
ment are the same except Carpenter Road, Orlando and,
occuring in February of was named in a five count Brandi D. West of f Are you raising a grandchild in
2016. His bond was set at indictment. Bullen was in- Ridgewood Ave., your home? If so, you are Rockcastte County 1 1
$10,000 cash/property on dicted for: tampering with Monticello was indicted for f invited to attend our support Extension Office
e'ach indictment; physical evidence, unlawful the offense of trafficking in i group meetings. The group 1050 West Main Stteet- Mt. VernonRandall Wa) ne Wilson, transaction with a minor, a controlled substance. Her , wi]1 meet every month and27 of Dailey Street, Mt, operating a motor vehicle bond was set at, $25,000 6 share experiences. - Meeting Date:Vernon was indicted for- while under the infuence of cash/property.

- ' Thursday April 21,2016 4 4
"Constable" 12:00 PM 1.;1

(Continued from front), Guest Speaker: If you plain to attend, contact Angie Payne at 256-5484 * ~
*

Duly-elected constables bilities as a peace officer. , , or Jessie Mahaffey at 255-4818, 4 0
.

$15,090 cash or property in Kentucky generally serve According to Sheriff , Carl Varney- This 11 ee service is provided by the ~ '
but with the,condition of papers such #swarrants and Mike Peters, the duties of a i . Family Resource and Youth Service Centers 5
wearipg an ankle mdnitor summonses and have the collstable are determined by ' Operation UNITE of Rockcastle County. , J
and th#t M@ples may not authority to make arrests. individual counties but such i

«f-~_ s More informatiord' ,leave his house orhavecon. KRS statutes provide for duties have not been clearly ' --
. Jv_ Angle Payne - 256-5484tact wi* his wife. similar duties and responsi- defined in Rockcastle. , Jes#le Mahaffey - 256.4858 C 3

-

4 ' - Or the Amity Resource/Youth Service.Centerrrash" i « , ~ , 4 atyourchild'sschool p '0 4 L4 -43,(Continued from front) puter Equipment and more, propane tanks or hazardous 4 2*/ 1 -&

p.m. rain or shine, at the: Personnel will be on materials. ' ~' -« : f , ./- 'r,-_ 10 ./-

Brodhead Fairgrounds. hand to hel'p unload items. For more information, j I -A~ 1 ,Only 46ckcastle County Objects not accepted at call the Rockcastle County , - -«,*1(,-4 Lt -- - - 47
residents areeligible touti- the event will be tires, liq- Solid Waste office at(606) '1*N-%*,3 -11-1 *3, f --- 24-, 9, ~-, - -3,--, 1 11
lia the~vent. Identification uids, brush, clean wood, 256-1902. 82*4Lj~v~5~« 2~~ t~r *--,2 '8*292rt .th,gate, wflt .: .: 2 6013100(1" LA 11 33"jui 1~P>2'1~1- - - - 1- -'

Workers will be accept- (Continued from fronO The event will be held at !4~ 1+Ilt & 6 - --,4&*r.,4*, 1 X,/ing hopsehold trash, bulk· the upcoming Kentucky theMountVe,rnon Firstf;ap- ;~.-,r*Irrd .--174/ 4,"P.)'7-* 'goods (such as couches and Blood Center (KBC) blood tist Church Gym at 340 West ,/Ill'll'll'll//0,9, -- 4.4%12* %+Ff i
chairs and mattresses), ap- drive where they will receive Main Street on Tuesday,April

16
10#EF~ ~ t * 'fg/,Ii * 4pliances, televisions, com- a Win,Place; Show You Care 26 from 1:30-6:30 p.m. ./././.9.T# _,IL .8'.1-21 , '

.

- 1
1 1
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,r---- % Large Eggs ': 5 , Al1[1-[0 12 ct. 1*/7 1IG1 ...,/ Pepsi Productsq'. % . e

Assorted Varieties
'4 - 1..

2 61 ottlester 8
' m61.]m..&.f/'/'.'1.)(,7 (:11) 0 * 5 2 ' 9 4 fE ),MA

' .Atta- #j,622::,q Bread ,:a , ."44'. "
1 16oz Round Top ,= 4* , % tr . '.9 (Limit 2 per customer.) ~ t#,pilf'ZE ~ . .-

m *4
.- 1 0=/ 2*9 ead f ., 2 1,0 , ... 1£,firiv#J,

' I,\ 1 ,-.

/.A~.G . . A. . .
- -] - it ; -

i .'E'<1'1 1 0,,t ..>',. ;h Stan# A
, r
 ea. r,---- {< h . .: U .6., '.. 4 .., p .'A' A ,& fp,50 ,' PLIP & . III .;,5 , III , . T : ~ (Limit 2 per customer.)

1 
1- L U

I / -t , 1.6.,11; 
&4#*k -- 1 - "1. 4

.' ,{ 3 1,'isi'.f f 11 Ng* *Ii* 2 5 :*-t ~*/ :
Kraft . *- ° 1 Kellog's Pop Tarts 5/$500

10.5 - 15.2 oz., Assorted Varetes1 i

Mayo or,ge» :J .

i:jit ~.14,/ ' :_ »1,-~,5-- 9 -Miracle . i %691-~-- 1 - - ---1 /)1~-- lk,2?.t - 3 2 ... S

· ' 73 , fl. 1 + 1 2, 16'1 -1, 0.16- r-- (Limit 5 per customer.)

Whip _':-- . f,r - 8,1 1 A 2, , - --

A F - ifb - 1,5, ,343) 1 ''ll.... ..
30 oz. 1, - I .': 1*L: il

Hamburger, A. . 2A .- »- tii,$~~11,1 Of.. , - 'L 1

1,'' -1 1 1 .

.199 icKen,
S A. 1 - ea* *479 or Tuna Helper

J- -d 4.7-12.2 oz., Assorted Varietiesr 1" 4,(Limit 2 per customer) .1 ,)
Hot Pockets, Lean Pockets, Prego Spaghetti Sauce -:.4 h, 1 ,

or Croissant Pockets 3.5-24 oz., Assorted Varieties A }, --, -, = -i.
8-9 oz: Assorted Varieties
 

2 ' 1 ~7' 11_< 2 +L , ~,-- + 1 .~' t, ,.-  ,ir 92 Iff: :,- ' 3 pliii»jj Ill/k=1@kI. , ,- F

54 7- Ff ' ,·': .1.
.  J *I- i-Itt - *. '1'r - , 79  pi . i , l /4./. li1-1 -

1-88 --rc 1 ea *4 3 .,1 Tr'91 1 ea.,,

I *:~31 Van Camp'sf. 0

1%1~Ii]N Pork and - b CriscoStarkist Tuna
5 oz. Can 4 12 7-1 D-i -A

' . I Of' .' » - -11 1 . 1 1 / Vegetable 07
,-Y..... . - -4 BeansN .

15 oz. CanSm k.~--'.-3-3-U..~..T~
- 48 oz.

I* -- *= S S:.4 , Cr.,y.' -~.,- , am'.-- 'A. bs, >3 CO¢ 4, -/0 ea.h * ** *91> 3'1 U / ea.1)()IJ:31.:i
FC,31 R:1\'1.1,/2,3

V  f {11 ,1 1-I'lil 42<,40-Jr-Sti.,-37 1 1<.y' 1 i,~.'.C) O- 8.))0' P t'(9 ~ DIGiorno $499
I(<,197 Af/(914 ((Jufi-<.- Rising Crust Pizzas ,

27.5 - 31.5 oz., Assorted Varieties

I . i#% 7*:#&*a- ..4 ,
. I.

f ~L,>*3-:.~;11~,~~,~~<Ir~*~~~~ . .' - h .'S .11 '.' i '.r ' ....

'53 - ~5, 6,·31 EL-, d IM* NVf*fl #*#fG=ff*iFF,fj j (-1 1 1 f.- 1 ~ >i
461. NAir-.4.Ab#J

''
.·t, 6  b. 4 i ' r

f
5, Lf, r #i.

2*/1 --4, il:~I'lli': t, ..~-,- flailmilti ,-WFYIFF.'m,Mt#9077VlfqYFV:.-. '. L*AbLE,1,2, idill'll-

\< Offers good Wednesday, April 20 - Sunday, April 24, 2016

30 i, Wes/111\WY 150 c Mi. Vernon, 1<Y 4041,6 c 606*56,2(,1 'C.
Sliriciav - Satirrday 7 Clr, arrt - 9:00 r,Til.

Flitil. CENTER; Mon:lay - Saturday 8 03 arii - EigOI) pro * St#n:jay 9:00 am - 8,03 rim
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McClure honors four for outstanding service to local jail
By: Mike French Monday evening at the "Without these people Along with the supervi- sure th& safety of all the' castle are lucky to have
Damage from a fire, Limestone grill where he and their extra effort, it sors and deputies, McClure prisoners and staff. , such dedicated first re-

started by an inmate in pointed out special efforts would have taken much also said the Sheriff's De- "Also, I don't know what sponders," said
the Rockcastle County by somepf his staff. longer toreopen ourjail and partment, Mount Vernon we would have done with- McClure. "The fiscal

i Detention Center on De- Rockcastle County they deserve recognition for Police Department and all out the help of the local court and Judge Bishop
cember 23 of last year, Judge/Executive Doug their work that saved time the fire departments and school board and bus driv- and all the magistrates
has been fully repaired Bishop addressed the work- and money for Rockcastle emergency workers per- ers,", said McClure. have stood by us all the
for several weeks. After ers and their families. "You County," said McClure. formed extra duties to en- "The people of Rock- way."
mohths of work by con- all took some serious risks .. ,- - - ___
tractors andjail workers, that saved lives that night. ! ' -

-

the facility isfullyopera- You need to know how ~]t -_-'r_- ':11ktional again. proud. we are of each of 1 1 , - k *ri fr I . ' However, according you," Bishop said. , I .2,1.2£ to JailerCarlos McClure, McClure also made a 1,4, /9 -- - -
7 -j. 3 4 one step remained to short speech to his fellow ; , - 14 - r-- I--- Ill --, i:<: complete the process. workers. "I watched some '94

C •i 'We owe a big 'thank ofyou rushingbackintothe 1 .3 }.-y,-.3 2-'--(5,1 ~. 1-6, .
& E'i' 'you' toalotofpeople. building and dragging

4 9. 'So many people went people out. I saw you do
above and beyond the things thatgo well above --= ~ ~~,-- - -_ -~--~- ~ ~- s.-4 - 4~'.,1 call ofduty the night of and beyond thecallofduty," ; M Vi zzl 'I , f1-the fire as well as sup. said McClure. *1,2 - -1-1, -C--f47'-''- -"4-Filpi porting us during the re- Jail Supervisor Howard . ' 4 'S- .,1 - - - -- 3|~5. -- , fee=!a 'i i / r

-- -1 f*. pair process," said Haddix, Deputy Jailer/Su- -  , L &*2- 4 '~ 4 9
·McClure. "People ofthis pervisor Brian Cromer,

- · , county should know it Deputy Jailer Grant Burdett'

some really dedicated Bowman were all recog- ~~5~'A* '-S-' 4-1

opened." preciation for their actions Jailer Carlos McClure, lefti presented plaques of appreciation to members of his staff who served above and
As part of his appre- the night ofthe fire and sub- beyond the call of duty during the fire in late December of 2015 at the Detention Center. Shown with McClure

ciation, McClure held a sequent efforts to rebuild the are recipients Brian Cromer, Grant Burdette and Howard Haddix receiving their awards at a presentation at
recognition ceremony facility. the Limestone Grille Monday night. Ressa Bowman is not pictured.

*----------*-tVM.-. +

Scholarship Awarded Local student named
* -41, 2016 Rogers Scholarp ;- I . + - 111

Rockcastle County stu- ership skills while learning
dent Rebekah Lake has how to become more com-4

- - been selected by The Cen- munity-minded individu-
1 1 j *'f LI to attend the 2016 Rogers coordinator Delaney1' '-- , j

' , Scholars program. Stephens. "Each graduate

H 9 4 = 3 L r - Rebekah, a sophomore earns access to exclusivej 1 ' 1- - , - - --, Y at Rockcastle County High college scholarship offersJ,, , - School, will join 62 high from some of the state'sc-,{ , ir. ,  -. * school students from top-ranked colleges and-14  L , '' r- 1/
- - - - r -9 Southern and Eastern Ken- universities upon comple-

ELILLY ||1)5 suirdner for the tion of a required commu-
C L (1 + I , -  3.2 11*1 - lu.h 3nnu.Ll Rogers Schol- nity service project."

r MI. 1 4 . C - 12214- I --- - -.JV--,- .'4 f.»If
,- .1- , ·'i r-C~2*1 115 j 1 11,111 leadership pro- The 2016 Rogers Schol-

Irani ass prOgram rvill be held
.

I r Ropen .Sch'olars-Tho ' Ju~ne ldLJuly l and July 10-11- - - 1' 1. . C - 4:1-, - Cci,[cr . 11-,=<hip youth 15 on the campus of' · is_ ''t -
. , 31* 7 ' - 4 2 pl„gld,11-15 311 intensive Lindsey Wilson College in8 -,1 -Lf# -'' 1_ --1 - -

' . , '5~ I- -- 4

-- r ' 1 - 9- I cr,11,2 , kills and exclusive program and lodging and
ioll©ge scholarship oppor- food are provided free of-2 -- - ---0-4C.. ' , I ,- 4- I ./ 1 , i 'C *.- , tunitics for high school stu- charge to participants.

--- p- - - -r - ~ dents in 45 Kentucky com- Rebekah is the daughter(: i To honor the service of the Rockcastle County School Board members, a $250 scholarship has been awarded munities to build their skills of Mike and Julie Lake of2' : to James Matthew Newcomb, the 18.year-old son of James and Sherry Newcomb of Livingston. Matthew as the region's next genera- Lancaster.6' i excelled iii criteria categories and received a Silver Work Keys certificate and passed the state MNA exam tion of business and entre- Since 1998, 1,056 highr . making him college and career ready. He currently works as a SRNA at the Rockcastle Regional Hospital and preneurial leaders. school stud6nts have gradu-r ; has completed accelerated and honors courses. Shown above from left are: Superintendent David Pensol,  "The Rogers Scholars ated from Rogers Scholars,./

3' Q board member Carrie Ballinger, Board Chairman Tina Hasty, Newcomb, Vice Board ChairmanAngela Mink, program gives high school and potential scholarships
Newcomb. students an experience of a valued at more than $7.2

' ' Technology School Principal Ralph Baker, RCHS Principal Jennifer Mattingly and Newcomb's father James

lifetime to grow their lead- million have been offered to
graduates by 17 partnerN DAR hosting reception for Vietnam Veterans and families colleges and universities.

For more information
The Rockcastle Chapter and sacrifices during this cans. of duty. Veterans' Affairs Please contact Kathy about the Rogers Scholars

8; of the Daughters of the war. The Vietnam War from NinemillionAmericans, Secretary Robert A. Bobo, 606-308-1208, Veter- program, call youth pro-
>, i American Revolution have Nov 1, 1955-May 15,1975. approximately 7 million liv- McDonald has designated ans and or their families for grams coordinator Delaney
5 ; been a Commemorative In their honor the Rock- ing today, who served in the March 29,2016 as the last your names and to help us Stephens at 606-677-6000
a.

'.. 1 Partner ofthe United States castle Chapter DARis host- U.S. Armed Forces during day that U,S. Troops ere on plan appropriately for this or Visit
e. 1 through the Department of ing a reception for all Vjet- this period, and makes no the ground in Vietnam, as a event on Saturday, May 14. www.<unbyoutliplogrtms,a,ni2. ~ Veterans Affairs. We take nam Veterans and their distinction between those day to honor those who
<16 this opportunity to recog- families. DAR has tremen- who served in country, in have 'borne the battle', and .¢i-:t,Ews =....~:; nize, honor and thank our dous gratitude and want theater, or were stationed we want toextendgratitude
f: ~ Vietnam Veterans and their them toknow we support elsewhere during those 20 and appreciation to them . -.~ 2,. d~w + *~*f&£Mt' :--·

I
- ' k families for their services this generation of Ameri- years.- all answered the call and their families. . '' 'b Xes .- + S.V ,

3 'S/  =- =..r ' 6 - 4 4 '. . 1
Frankfort Update Past budgets have re- levels. As Chief Justice John 6:,, 2 ~<~~ , : r ' 8 ; '- 2 e ' #1-MA K, 4/ 1 ~43,a -~, . suited in as little money as Minton stated repeatedly, i>'~-'1*k.**Vkk. 1 P' :1 1 j-'Fos,x i -- ..e. 1* , p .

1{1 ~ , &tej~ne~res:j~ 535%:t MY : =32*r= %=1=31= i=*33 Noi, b j7* 1-75, Teacher and State constitutional«responsibility and teachers making a bad offs, but also would have Nts..,7-'· Siti_*sf**A VIA ,-M 4
iIi'.1- * 1,5 Employee Pensions to be 01-the legislature. This,bud- situation a crisis. I was forced important programs ~* - '--' * 4/

Funded get is not perfect and re- pleased to join with Gover- such as our drug courts to 0 - t.ir'.1. * Last Fdday was the 60th, quired some compromise nor Betin and otherRepub- come to a sciteching halt. , 4
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* ter for Rural Development als ," said youth programsl
71

1 -84

- , 61 0- 64-~h////-- - 0'le- u-Lk !-Timmerprogram Adair County. There is no
that I'l''videsvaluablelead- tuition charge toattend the

,

f.r

*4 - - 11 -- - 1.,
,

I 8.
.

J;· ' and final legislative day, of from both sides of the aisle. lican legislators to present Inatime where our Com- f.,3 4~
1. - jw- j the 2016 However, I ampleased that anearly plan that was fis- monwealth faces a heavy 1~ 4, 1 1.--,1 .1 , f/ -4 16, 14 General As- wewereablelo address sev- cally responsible. That drugepidemic and stiffeco-

s e % -» f ~} mbly, eralimportant issues includ- paved the way to making nomic headwinds, it was i h -c i* I
1 - - fit While we ing fully fundingour state's sure that in this budget, we important tostand upforthe ' , ' ,

n . ,  - 1 j f worked ailing pension systems. . were able to dedicate every responsibilities of - - ' ,/-: --,, -- --=-,-2 - i
A; right upun- ' KTRS and KRS, thepen- dollar possible to keeping Kentucky's court systems. -

4 -' ,'tz,1 til midnight, sion systems that cover our o'ur promises to Kentucky's Whether it be K-12 pub- - *, . ~3 2)7 we were teachers and.state workers, teachers and state workers. lic education, our crucial 5

~ ~  ~Fraitkfort. - face a near $38 billion li- proud to stand behind the gling pension crisis, this LI„i,1..,-- -

4. aole to take care of some have faced tough times in K-12 education is fullY court systems, or the
P mucn-needed busindss in recent years and currently funded in this budget. I'm Commonwealth 's strug-

i]:6SS]iffii ***E IBEESS E555 ~---{-S.- 7,{ ---- -- ---- -- -1 1' , Rockcastle County was in, other House Republicans cluding our Youth Service ate he leadership of Gover-
»,,2-2luded in the transportation priority. This forward-look- Centers and the Read to nor Bevin helping usreach *Oth birthday i' 9 *: · plan. 1 m pleased to report 1ng approach led members Achieve program. a budget that meets our
Ii; C that Friday night the General of both parties to come to- Another part of state state's needs and keeps our Joe Abney, of Disputana, was born on April 3, 1916
~il Assembly passed the trans- 5 gether andmakethebiggest government that is now promises toKentucky's tax- and is still going strong after recently celebrating his
B r portation budget and it in- pension cpntributibn in the fully funded is the Judicial payers apd families. 100th birthday. Tim Roberts has beeneuttingAbkiey's
, . i cludes the first section of I- history of our state. Branch of government. As always, I welcome hair at Robert's Barber Shdp for many years and
i i * 75 funding for Rockcastle ! - , Totaling over a billion While the original budget your thoughts and com- gave himafreecutthis week. "Anyone whohasbeen
<: i Senator Catpenter and I dollars. this unprecedented proposal from House ments. You can contact me around for a hundred years, deserves a lot of things
f I ~ inade this apriority and I am yearly contributionisabold Democrats.included crip- anytime at kee;'said Roberts. When asked how he has remained
'; -' pleased we were able tose- stepinprotecting the retire- pling cuts to our court sys- jonathan. shell@lrc.ky. gov in such good shape after a hundred years, Abney said,
f. I. cure this funding. . ment of our teachers and tems, I fought from day one or by calling (800) 372- "by eating shuck beans, hog meat and polk salad.".

'4.. The top priority of the state workers. to maintain current support 7181.

,
,
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Agricultural News Yards to Paradise
7  By Max Phelps and has lovely white

, - By: 36_rden Ateyandfir, FSA Director Serviceberries for Bios- Mooms (occasionally tinted
soms andfor Fruit light pink) that are often

- The serviceberry is a lightly fragrant to the dis-
USDA Expands Safety-Net Program was established by lovely bush or tree in bloom ceming nose.

t .--
- Il - for Dairy Operations the 2014 Farm Bill, which in early April , and also in I personally prefer eat-
- - - - - Adding Next-Generation builds on USbA's historic June as the fruits ripen. It ing a service berry to eat-

1 1\jewk {,_i<Int/* IL*14-121 - Agriculture Secretary America over thepast seven sarvis, shadbush, Juneberry, The only reservation I have
1 -3 Fainity Members investments in rural goes by common names like ing a blueberry any day. '

- Tom Vilsack today an- years. Since• 2009, USDA Saskatoon and so forth. It's is the seeds are larger and

R co d ki~41#<1 nounced that dairy farms has worked to strengthen Latin botanic at name is therefore the jam is a little
,... - participating intheMargin and supportAmerican agri- Amelanchier. The biggest 'seedy'; theflavoris thevely

+ Protection Program (MPP) culture, an industry that sup- blooms and fruits are pro- best. Better than blueber-
can now update their pro- ports one in 11 American duced byhybridtrees, called ries, strawberries, blackber-

: ductionhistory when aneli- jobs, provides American amelanchier x grandiflora or des or currants and goose-
F gil:~le famill; member joins consumers withmorethan apple serviceberry. There berries. Picking afreshripe

the operation. The volun- 80 percent of the food we are few lovelier landscape serviceberry in your yard
-L tion slip. tary program, established ' consume, ensures that pants, and fewer still that are (that the birds haven't eaten

. :(21*17*Z** *+1_Ta-*m · James C. Price: failure to by the 2014 Farm Bill , pro- Americans spend less of easier to grow. yet) is one of those treats in
, wear seat belts, license sus- tects participating dairy their paychecks at the gro- Serviceberry is a native life usually reserved for the

2/1/11<' T pended for fta. producers When the margin cery store than most people of most of the United States, farmer or back-to-nature
-- Jonathan T. Allen: flee- i the difference between the in other countries, and sup- and lower Canada. There are folks. I recommend'thein

B,]ly R:y Cope v. Leslie ing or evading police, 30 price ofmilk and feed costs ports markets for home- a half dozen ormore species regularly to my clients, and
Carol Goosey, petition for days/costs waived; drug - falls below levels ofpro- grown renewable energy in the wild in the country, don't recall that I have ever

paraphernalia - buy/pos- tection selected by the ap- and materials. USDA has and some natural hybrids had one die and have th re-' ' dissolution of inarriage.
Bank of America v. sess.,30 days/concurrent plicant. provided $5.6 billi6n of di- also. Some shrubs, espe- place it,

- Charlotte L. Broughton, James L. Kidwell: crimi-  "This change not only saster relief to farmers and cially amelanchier alnifolia, That's a pretty strong
--4 $16,438.66 plus 'claimed nal mischief, sentencing or- helps to strengthen a fam- ranchers; expanded risk are always shrubs. Some, recommendation for servi-

der entered/costs waived.,- -  due. CI-00097 ily dairy operation, it also management tools with such as amelanchier lavies ceberry as a landsdape
, · Kevin J. Mink: drug helps new dairy farmers get products like to Whole or amelanchier lamarckii Mant Add to that the lovely

Al,l,Uri,w  paraphernalia - buy/pos- started in  the family busi- Farm Revenue Protection; ean become trees if given blooms and some nice yel-
sess, 10 days in jail/costs ness, while ensuring that helped farm businesses enough decades ofopportu- low, orange or reddish

- ~ - /-1.CATU/-44 ' -~ wa*idy Ramsey: diso,r- ~~aei~a~ha~~6egr~~i~nn~ fg~om,vei~~; PSr306vibd:lji~,]~ :lk't~~ stl~~~Is~ ~~~el~ ~uo~p~elt]~aft;t:' Inndd i]sf
/ 5,Sunali Gammon. 31, derly conduct,-90 days in farms, said Secretary billion incritical agricul- astheygetolder. Therecord you've ever eaten anythat

' Belle Rn e. Illinois, home- jail/probated 12 months; Vilsack. "When children, tural research; established serviceberry tree is in are ripe, you know it is
maker to Trent 'Taylor, 34, failure of non -owner opera- grandchildren or their innovative public-~rivate McCreary County, Ken- nearly without equal as a
Mt. Vernon, disabled. 4/11/ tor to maintain reg. inSUr- spouses become part of a conservation partnerships tucky, with a trunk diameter fruiting plant as Bell.
16 ance, $500 fine/$400 sus- dairy operation that is en- such as the Regional Con- of 28 inches. In the home For the neat tree that will

, : Jamie E. Cromer, 38, pended on condition/costs rolled in MPP, ihe produc- servation Partnership Pro- landscape, usually they are grow anywhere, flower
, Berta, cook to Jeffery S. merged. tion from the dairy cows gram; developed new mar- no bigger than a crape early, have tasty fruit, be so
Blair, 38, Mt. Vernon, r--7 - - . 3 they bring with them into kets for rural-made prod- myrtle, and some hybrids attractive to wildlife, and is
HVAC tech. 4/ 11 / 16 ,:-]·T_/pr~. F ~ ~  the business can now be ucts, including more than are actually dwarfishandfit anativethatisnotinvasive,

Jacqueline Stallsworth, 1- ' --- ik protected By strengthening 500 biobased products superbly in the smallest of how can you go wrong with
29, Somerset, pharmacist to ~f¢M¥*7¥*t~7 , the farm safety net, expand- ~rough USDA's spaces. planting serviceberries at ,
Thoinas Wayne Sears. 27, -, - _ ing credit options and grow- BioPreferred program; and The habit of the service- your place?

, London. sales. 4/12/16 ing domestic and foreign invested $13.3 billion in in- berry is to flourish at woods The author is a landscape You,
Megan Lee Doan, 16, Joe and Joanna Allen. , markets , USDA is commit- frastructure, housing and edge or stream edge. Both welcomed. Www.rockcastles.net

comments and feedback are

Brodflead, house,pife to property in Cedar point ted to helping American community facilities tohelp because it likes those places,
~8h'oi~~~bL~r~hn ~.~i~~ ~1~1~~~82=iN]M; ~fYrations remain ~~proAv~ qr~a~i*28 ~Cr al:ots~2'blnd~

 Subscribe to
care. 4/12/16 and Kelly Allen. No tax The U.S. Department of formation, ~ visit drop the seeds. It grows in the Signal, Bentley and Joyce Bul- Agriculture's (USDA) www.usda. gov/results. deep woods but the blooms

e _. . lock, property in Rockcastle
1  Il_Rl_*i [1 : _ County, to Floyd Bullock. (FSA) published a final rule visit FSA online at slower. In the open areas, Mann Chrysler.**

Farm Service Agency For more information, are scarce and growth is

No tax- which makes these changes www.fsa. usda.gov/dairy or serviceberries are generallyC k,IU, U.S. Bank Natl. Assn., effective onApril 13,2016. ' stop by a local FSA office clumps, unless pruned into 14, 40'Credit
property in Mountain View Any dairy operation already and ask about the Margin a tree form-but. in the for-  ] r! Approval*pril 11, 2016 Estates to Princess Proper- ellrolled in the Margin Pro- Protection Program. To find est, as they mature, they i, -f.'* iHon, J€Srey S. Lawless ties. Tax $45 tection Programthathadan a local FSA office in your usually lose the lower limbs !_t.11 8 1_<31-1-1 K -,-- P I

Jerry L. Brown: failure Janet K. and Amos, .intergenerational transfer area, visit http:// and become trees with one ~~
to wear seat belts and part Owens, et al, property in occur will have an oppor- offices.usda.gov. trunk in old age. ~~
395/Fed Safety Regs - Rockcastle County, to tunity to increase the dairy Next FSA County Com- The serviceberry is a na- 859.625.1422
Hours of Service for Driv- Bobby R. and Debbie L. operations production his- mittee Meeting Date: May tive plant, attracts native 9-

, ers, bench wwrant (bw) is- . Jones. Tax $53 .1511"'n T, ~ sued for failure to appear Bentley and BobbleArn . 1~ry.d,inpg.the 2017 regis- 4,2016 8:OOA.M. at the beep Bnd p,,redatoly, inspyts. '
trtitioil Andanhital  coverage Mt. Vernon USDA Service 15 happy inmost soils except

6 (fta)/license suspended. Durham, property in election period. The next Center. waterlogged or bone dry, 'f =. ,

Will Arnold Callahan: RockcastleCounty toWalter election period begins on
: speeding, no/expired regis- Bentley Durham and July 1, 2016, and ends on ....' T.4 ly»111 alic)11 plates - receipt, bw Rebecca Durham. No tax Sept. 30, 2016. For .TW%.4.- ,is,sued for fta/license sus- Ronnie L. and Nancy J. intergenerational transfers HY.#1-*,- ~.p~~a., >,pended. Fetters, property in Dixie occurring on or after July 1,  -5,1: / *C'*264.' ' Eli D. Newsted: traffic Heights Addition in 2016, notification must be ,4--_- - 4T %.>1 ~ 1 ~3, \4 friall other, bw issued for fta/ Livingston. to Nancy J. Fet- made to tbe FSA within 60 '3*--7>·Pt % I.&.

license suspended. ters. No tax .-
days of purchasing Ihe ad- ':,6,{i'*,J ~--3 --2 gRA 'p:+ Here's a

John C. York: possession Anthony Girod, property ditional cows. Each partici- *'41' ~AtfC*'3* :i FA- 444
of synthetic drugs and drug in Rainbow Ridge Subdv., to pating dairy operation is au- ,*Kf~~ -1 be.3,4 1&paraphernalia - buy/pos- Perry and Amy Mink Prop- thorized one &....M-f." -% S. 1 1 Switch
sess. bw issued for fta. erties LLC. Tax $4.50 mt*41% .-* F,2 "1 4k T. Paula Ann Cameron: Dorothy B. Page, prop- any time ofits choosing un-

 

4 T '01 - 44*
intergenerationaltransfer at s-~ 3 3 't ~ '~'~ ~  ' ~>

failure to use child restraint erty in Rockcastle County, 01 2018. 33 L 31 3 5*-''Ob~{ device in vehicle, $25 fine to Cameron Properties LLC, For $100 a year, dairy 1 595.51 -r aand costs. . Tax $5 ---1 - *;e'IA . & i., '.90producers can receive basic 4,1WF;3,1~ '*Speeding: Audrey Curtis and Krystal catastrophic protection thatDumas, license suspended Gatliff, property in Robert covers 90 percent of milk ~ 14<4*~An~:* '. Ufor fia; Talmadge Vee Hays, Ford Subdv., to Bobby and production at a $4 margin
iI, Jeremy G. Sci-imager, ac- Patricia Davidson. Tax $70 coverage level. For addi- ffi-140- L.*ftioDal preliliums, operations

can protect 25 to 90 percent -
of production history with - -

 -A- ~.*43-74-/ -AMBUR-GEY margin coverage levels
from $4.50 to $8, in 50 cent '
increments. Annual enroll-
ment in the program is re-(Kb ROWE

 margin protection. The final
quired in order to receive We would like to pay

- rule also provides improvad you for a change ...risk protection for dairy

ATTORNEYS AT LAW to buy-up higher levels of
farmers that pay premiums

coverage by clarifying that Sign up for our SimpleSaver program. We'll credit your bill up to
90 percent of production is •- Criminal Defense - covered below the $4 level $20 annually for each central air donditioner. Sign up your

~ even if a lower percentage 40-gallon or greater electric water heater apd receive an
- Personal Injury- was selected above the $4 additional $10 annual credit.

margin.
- Divorce »- Earlier this year, FSA How does it work?gave producers the oppor-- Custody - tunity to pay their premium

through additional options Enroll in the SimpleSaver program and we install a switch to briefly- Estate Planning - including via their milk co- manage the air conditioner or water heater on/y when electric
operative or handler. This demand peaks.rule facilitates those options '
and also clarifies that the ,'.h

don at $4 will ahvays cover ,
catastrophic level protec- Need more information?

~~ ' ~~ 90 percent of the production You can call our toll-free number - 1 800-262-7480 - to sign up forhistory, even if a producer
selected a less than a 90 per- SimpleSaver, or to get more information. You canalso visit
cent percentage for the buy- www.simplesaver.coop.
up coverage.

I .Assuming current par-
~1_-- __ _L ,_ 51 ticipation, had the Margin

Protection Program --i-·-·- - -- -3& -i=U» --%Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney existedfrom2009 to 2014. -i, -12_:0,7€- -,+1 5 -,I i:*„- , '
-

premiums and fees wouldJeremy B. Rowe, Attorney have totaled $500 million
. . .:.%. F..

while providing producers «s~
with $2.5 billion in finan- / 11/orking-~»«}bu
cial assistance, nearly $1(606) 256-0404 billion more than provided
by the old Milk Income ~

185 Main Street 1 P.O. Box 3038 1 Mount Vernon, KY 40456 Loss Contract program dur- www.simplesaver.coop • 1.800.262.7480
1 This B a pal.1 5dverti,ement ing the same period.

The Margin Protection

.

- 4
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1, 1 Mamaw's Kitchen
4 , By Regina Poynter HoskinsC <~ ,> {i,~ 4, ~ t~ 4;4,, 3 < t 44 1% 4 (,4 ,. ' PECAN PlETR1FLE chocolate in microwave .

6, r. . , 6 , '' 6 6 , 1 box (8 ounce) cream Dip candy balls in melted
A" '. # 4 ,.1 " 2 ,#. i &.' ' d , " ' i , 1 cheese, softened white chocolate and place

1 tub (8 ounce) frozen back on paper-covered

: 1 frozen (2 pound) Pecan used to melt white choco-
'" c k'52 65.2 ,<ij ,si,,5, IL %1L ~,,~ whipped topping, thawed cookie sheet. In same bowl

, Pie thawed and cut into 1 - late, melt the semi-sweet
4, 6 %,L//,4 26 6 ,. inch cubes chocolate chips. Drizzle

1/2 cup chocolate fudge top- over white chocolate. Re-
Free Bible Courses John Mark Toby and Zach ~ ping frigerate until all chocolate

Free Bible Corres- Rice will present special >,8 1 ' 1/2 cup caramel topping has hardened.
pondence Course. Send music. ./" % '

 ~ 1 /2 cup chopped pecans ' HUMMINGBIRD PIE
your name and address to Lunch will be served in L , Beat cream cheese and va- 1/3 cup lemon juice
3168 Quail Road, Mt. the courthouse by the v nilla until smooth, fold in 1 can sweetened condensed
Vernon, Ky. 40456. Rockcastle Kiwanis Club.

The public is invited 10 of pie cubes in bottom of a 2 or 3 ripe bananas, slicedLet the Bible Speak
 attend.
 

whipped topping. Place half milk

Tune in to "Let the Bible 4 quart trifle dish or glass 1 graham cracker crust, 9-
Speak," with Brett I-lickey, Singing Stallsworth - Sears . bowl . Spread half of inch
on Sunday mornings at 8:30 The Praise Singers will Jack and Dawn Stallsworth would like to announce whipped cream mixture 1 can (8 ounce) crushed
am on WDKY Fox 56. be at Philadelphia United the engagement and upcoming wedding of their daugh- over pie cubes. Drizzle with pineapple

Baptist Church on AprilCelebrate Recovery
 24th at 10 am The Praise 16, Jacqueline Surprise Stallsworth, to T. W Sears, son half of the chocolate fudge 1/2 cup pecan pieces

Celebrate Recovery of Beverly and Ron Bolin of Somerset, and Tommy topping and half of the cara- 1 carton (8 ounce) Cool
classes are held every Tues- Singers will alsd be at the Sears of Covington. mel topping. Sprinkle with Whip®

day night, from 6:00 to 8:30 Brodhead Nursing Home
 The wedding will be held at Flat Rock Baptist Church , half of the chopped pecans. 1/2 cup coconut - .

p.m. at Northside Baptist with the church on May 1st on Saturday, April 30,2016. Repeat layers .Cover and Combine lemon juice and
at 10 a.m.Church. Jacqueline is a graduate of McWhorter School of chill at least 1 hour or up to condensed milk, stir until

In Revival Pharmacy in Birmingham, AL, and currently works for 8 hours. NOTE: I used thick. Place banana in bot-Celebrate Recovery is a
12-step Christ-Centered Brush Creek Holiness Kroger. T.W. attended Lindsey Wilson College and is a Edwards Georgia Pecan Pie. tom of crust. Spread milk
program and is a safe place Church will be In Revival, Sales Representative for Sleep Outfitters. The couple OREO TRUFFLES and lemon juic,e mixture
to share and begin healing with Bro. Danny Byrd, Sun- will reside in Somerset. 1 bag (16 ounce) Oreo® evdnly over bananas. Drain

from all hurts, hang-ups and day, Api,~124th through Fri+ cookies pineapple some, but not un-
habits. Me@1 at 6 p.m., mu- day. April 29th. Sunday An encouraging word: 1 box (8 ounce) cream til dry. Spread pineapple
sic at 6:45 p,m.,followed by night service begins at 6 C i , , cheese, softened and half of the pecans over
aCelebrate Recovery lesson 0'clock with week night There Has To Be More N ,: 8 ounces white chocolate badana-milk layer. Spread
or an amazing testirnony of services at 7 o'clock. 1. -,/ ~~. chips whipped topping evenly
a transformed life ! At 8 Pastor Lonnie McGuire By Howard Coop 0. 1/2 to 1 cup semi-sweet over thatlayer. Refrigerate.

p.rn., you can joid a sinall and congregation Fvelcome chocolate chips _ When ready to serve, gar-
group discussion. All ses- ' all to come. Finely crush half of the nish with remaining pecans

It was a beautiful sum- Wordsworth's "Intimations cookies and coarsely crush and coconut.sions are designed to pro- Homecoming/ mer morning. The sky was of Immortality" written in the remaining half. Stir all ,vide the strength to over- Revival blue, thesunwasbrightand 1804. Anintimation isa hint into cream cheese until . _.A~ 4,, OPER ATI'ON, come hurts, habits andhang- Maple Grove Baptist warm, thegrass was green, or a declaration of solne- well-mixed. Refrigerate for PZUNITELips. Large group at 7 p.m. Church will hold their birds were singing, and the thing ahead. 1 hour. Form into one-inch ., ~1*- Come and be inspired Homecoming on Sunday, temperature was just right. So, I thought: If a cater- balls, Place on a cookie Drug Tip Hotlineand begin your journey of April 24th, beginning at 11 It was a perfect time to be pillar, a low form of life, sheet that has been covered 1-8664244382healing! Child care and a.m. with Bro. Jamie outside andenjoy thebeauty seems to die to become a with foilorparchment pa- ,~r#?4* ......4r:®transportation provided. Hamilton speaking (no of nature. To make the most butterfly, there has to be per. Refrigerate until readyCall 606-256-5577. Sunday night service). of the moment, I unfolded a more for the highest form of to coat them with the white
 Toll·free Treatment Help Line

Spring Revival There will be special lawn chair, placed it on the liA oli this planet. chocolate. Melt white 1.866.90·UNITE
~pring Revival services singing nightly. drive by a little red maple on

will be held at Fairview Week night services be- the north side of the house, - (ijith ANNI,VERS,ARY .. Al ,kBaptist ChurchApril 24-27. gin at 7 o'clock through and satdown to relax. 4
Bro. Ralph Baker, pastor of April 29th. As I sat there enjoying +
Brodhead Baptist Church, Pastor Jerry Owens and the moment, something ' 1\1{SON AND ROfiE DEBORDE -TH,
will be the speaker. There congregation welcome ev- caught my attention, and I ,
will be special music each eryone to attend. looked at the little red , r
service. Alpha Recovery maple. I saw a little gray

Evening services will Alpha Recovery, a pro- bag·,like thing hanging from ' - _ , : 2 - ~ , Mr. andMrs. Arson DeBorde
begin at 6: 45 with a time of grdrn promoting freedom a limb. Looking closer, I - ' 2 I... + : celebrated their
informal singing. Sunday from addiction, not a life discovered that it was a co-

. morning service, April 24111, lont£ struggle with drugs, coon, a little silky case con- - *-
 -++21----i*-: ib 65thweddi,iganniversary

* will begin at 110'clock. alcohol or anything else , taining the larva of some on March lst.~ Pasty Vaughn R*or and meWR ¢aa¥']SA,lird», frsiin insect...·, -
all members of Fair\'iew in- ' ji t@It Ah. ar Chtstnut "- 1 As I ct>8tinued to enjoy , 4,- 4. ,';1 ;.5".•*F,-'Lky· ~ ,'*C =z*'
rite all to attend. Call 606- IRidge Church of God in Mt, the Inoment in the sun, I ~vas A.F. DeBorde and Rose Marie Hamm wexe
256-3722 or email: Vernon. The group is led by amazed, for I witnessed an married March 1, 1951 in Somerset Ky. Mr. .- + -- . 1
fairviewbapt@aol.com for Ray Owens and Tommy unusual event. The little DeBorde is retired from Formica/Cyanamid <#thLS*/4 j~*~~1 , , 41*more information. and Gina Dooley  "llie past cocoon Inoi,ed a little, and I Corporation after 39 years. Rose DeBordeis re- ¢ - -, h-, --1 1

The church is located at does not have tobeyour thought: How strange. tired from real estate after 46 years including a ~
520 Fairview Loop Road. prison. You hdve a Foice in Then. a kw moments later, Century 21 franchise and then owning her own p . 1--* -

Special Singing your destiny. You -have' a something even more in- company, Rose DeBorde, Inc.
The couple attend the Blue Ash Church of , 4/~.0~tut L]1~tcit] I]1{Ill - 2112L~III ~ ~-," "~.~,.;~i.~,-,":1- ~.~ -- ~~~10Church will hold a Special Max Lucado For more in. lower end of the cocoon be-

 filling in as minister when he is needed. They --1 .

Featured singers will be Celebrate Recovery began to emerge from that Arson enjoys vegetable gardening and fishing. ' ,
rhe Believers Quartet.
 out, it spread its wings, and Rose enjoys reading and cooking. . 1 t-*'- «84 2* ACelebrate Recovery cocoon. When it was fully

vit~si~e~.in- **eath~led~ve~z~; ~reTwo2~ acho~~ut~fula~~~~~~ =-====--~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~~National Day of Outreach Center in
prayer Brodhead. Celebrate Re- had gone through four

The annual National Day covery is a 12-step Christ- stages of development.
First, there was an egg.

of Prayer rvill be held Thurs- centered program and is a Then, after the egg, thereday,May 5th at noon in front safe place to share and be- was the larva when it was spRi
The theme for 2016 is at 6 p.in. Music 6:45 p.m. ter that, in the pupa stage, it -

of the Rockcastle County- gin healing from all hurts, ..'i , -.....„=.,-I.-'...I-I...'.

Courthouse. hang-ups and habits. Meal 'known as a caterpillar. Af- -L-- 1./.*' 4~1«,5761

was a Called a chrysalis «' ' f , - 1 '-' &41 3 , / f y: 4 - g. i , . b''Wake Up America" with Large Group 7 p.in. Signa- within a cocoon. Now, it A 2'~ .41-2 =·1
scripture from Isaiah 31:8 tures available for court, was an adult, a beautiful . , ..... ..i, -+ .~ I ., '.S'Shout it aloud do not hold probation and snap . For butterfly flitting freely · i ,-,j ,0 1 'P

back raise your voice like a more information. please wherever it wanted to go in _. „-' .- _ : - - - ,« - · - ' '*'-**1* i * .
trumpet."  call Chris Martin 606-308- the world around it .

. Guest speaker will be Dr. 3368. In the revere of that mo-
-=--==--=-----==---=-- ment, I thought of Willip rairview.May 14, 2016 Understanding

and responding to

Rockcastle County Behavior
Dementia-Related

Behavior is a powerful Baptist Church
form ofcOIhmunication and~ FREE TRASH is one of the primary ways
for people with dementia to April 24th , 27thDROP-OFF DAY and feelings as the ability to
communicate their needs

use language is lost. How-
The Rockcastle County,Fiscal Court is pleased to ofIer a ever, some behaviors can

Free Trash and Bulk Goods Drop-Off Day present real challenges for Revival Speaker:
This event wj]1 be held Saturday. May 14. 2016 caregivers to manage.

from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. (rain or shine) at the Join us to learn how to
.decode behavioral mes-

Brodhead Fairgrounds. sages, identify common be- Bro. Ralph Baker
This event is open to .1, , >....4..:*.:..4~ .7 havior triggers, and learn

Rockcastle County residents ;  U V - ' strategies to help intervene ... Paitor of Brodhead Baptist Church -
with some of the most com-

only! Identification and -IS,-. « 1-77 mon behavioral challenges
ofAlzheimer's disease. Sunday, April 24th . 11 a.m.sign-inatthegate will be r(\, - Adprequired! -rf-A place on Wednesday, April Evening services begin at 6:45 p.m.The program will take

We ;ill  be'accepting the <SLI-9 C---].-ZD-= 27£11, from lp.m.-3 p.m. at
following items: household . the Pulaski County Senior with a time of informal singing
trash, bulk goods (such aB couches, chairs, mattresses, Center located at 125 Uni-
etc); appliances, televisions, computer equipment, etc. versity Avenue, Somerset. Special Music Each Service o Everyone Welcome

Registration is required;Personnel wjll be on hand to assist with unloading items. call the Alzheimer's Asso- Pastor Vaughn Rasor and all members of Fairview invite all to attend.
We will NOT accept any tires, liquids, brush, clean ciation at 1-800-272-3900.

wood, propane tanks or hazardous materials. Please no professionals. Call 606-256-3722 or email: fairviewbapt@aol.com
Program'sponsored by the . for more information.

For more information, call the Stoeckinger Foundation.
Rockcastle County Solid Waste Oillce at 606-256-1902 -

I 1
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Water bottle filling station
'

I , - - 1
L 1 1 -'., 6 1 at Roundstone Elementary

-

--1 r , 2 7- -91 41, 4 , .\ 5 - - The Rockcastle Healthy Youth Risk Behavipr Study
Community Coalition re- students in Rockcastle_ , --'2 pa ~,h: ~ cently purchased a water County consume signifi-*1 -1- - -- j , '''

i ~', , ,, 2 1 bottle filling and filtering cantly more sugary drinks
d.-1* i station for Roundstone El- compared to students n,a-I '' 1

-- -: ementary School. tionwide.
- I --4.& - - -:r Fuhding for this project It is the goal of our coa-

t 1 ... came from a Kentucky State lition to emphasize the im-1 ./ r ... ' 111, : Mini Grant to promote 5-2- portance of drinking water.
1-0. The 5-2-1-0 Campaign And by providing a readily

tk
t I . ,focuses on proven methods available source of good

'g, - - , 4 , , , '' , 44*™f,1~ .-- , *. - r - , . '41- 1 for preventing obesity. It tasting water to the students
1~ ,~~Il' - , 7 / emphasizes eating 5 serv- we hope that water will be-

, -  . ings of fruits and or veg- come the go-to beverage of
-'.111- 1, etables daily, limiting screen choice.

-- - 1 ' time to 2 hours, incorporat- If you are ever at
,

- ing 1 hours of active play in Roundstone for a ballgame
your day, and drinking zero the water station is locatedTiger Pause sugary drinks. , near the gym. So bring your

Ms. Gina's first graders used Greta Gator to compare numbers telliftg if they weiv greater than or less than. The Greta According to the 2013 water bottle and fill up.

Gator came to help our young mathematicians. Students were able to see that the alligator always eats the greater

nurqber. Pictured are Jaken Masters, Ally Brummett, Jaycee Mcintosh, Ethan Kirby, Malachi Newman, John Bell, 1
' *1» -

Gracie Gabbard, Aaroley Griffith, Kathryn Coffey, Jaken Masters, Haley Hopkin~s, Makayla Burke, Jaimey Harris,

Jaycee Mcintosh, Cameron Smith, Kendra Bullock, Chase Wooton, and Madison Morgan.

3 /1.6.45% ' 4.9/ -. Free booklet gives tips about financial literacy ->4.Lf -,3.

. KHEAA is the state
- April is National  Finan- eracy, is available free from publications@kheaa. com. .#ft«U ..< „cial Literacy, Month, and KHEAA. PIe»ase include your mailing agency that adminisiers the -

 *gffiyf '662~-' 2, ' f '76 . ~? : ]T-, 'f_4 Kentuckians can tap into The 32-page booklet in- address. ' Kentucky Educational Ex-
4*9-12*.1

': free resources from the . cludes sections about such An online version of the, cellence Scholarship' -1@41(*'T * -"f,kili~ ., . --' ]-'--:--· - J .i .- ---2 f
. -Kentucky Higher Education topics as: Cash basics, booklet is available on (KEES), need-based grants fl, --7>,  */ -- i- -
, Assistance Authority Banking , Credit, Insurance , www.kheaa.corn , while fi- and other programs to help %/T. 1 --, f -:-

(KHEAA). and Fraud and identity theft. nancial literacy videos can students pay their higher ~F G '. -1 r«ge:*Vl> - - -
"It's Money, Baby," a To order a free copy, be found at http:// education expenses. F.7 - , 2-*, 12' 4, - , ,

booklet about financial lit- send an email to ' itsmoney.kheaa.com. To learn how to plan and 111 - „- 44
prepare for higher educa-

Office of Highwhy Safety asks motorists to share road tion,' go to ,,

' Sbfbty is a mutual re- 
www. gotocollege.ky. gov. ~ . PAS-/ #679*1, ]- --, ..«,/ - , -1

According the National lowing tips for drivers to help For more information about · -
sponsibility for motorists and Highway Traffic Safety Ad- keep motorcyclists safe on 4 3 ' I

i -1

motorcyclists alike," said ministration (NHTSA). on a our roadways: Kentucky scholarships and -.-~ )'.,~ , ~j., ~ -._,~ .j .~~ ~~.. ~-i-"

KOHS Executive Director per vehicle mile basis, motbr- • A motorcycle is a ve- grants, visit *. : ,·.*j-% : -- { 1 - - E- 14 - I §
.

Bill Bell.'"We urgedrivers to cyclists are 26 times more hicle withalloftherightsand www.kheaa.com; write Roundstone Elementary now has a water bottle fill-

be extra'cautious because mo- likely todie ina crash than privileges of Any other motor KHEAA, P.O. Box 798, ing and filtering station located near the gym. The
torcycles are difficult to see, occupants of cars, and five vehicle; Frankfurt, KY 40602; or station was purchased by the Rockcastle Healthy
and we urge motorcyclists to times more likely to be ini •Always allow amotorcy- call 800-928-8926, ext. 6- Community,Coalition.
do their part in staying vis- jured. ' . clist the full lane width; 7214.
ible.» The KOHS offers the fol- • Frequently check mirrors

and blind spots before enter-
-'ry->r,te, ing or exiting a lane of traffic Mount Vernon Message

) and at intersections;
• Always signal your in- School News Tuesday from 3 : 30 until . RCHS Chorus Concert

s /-\1,2-j'·d,IL ,%814 tentions before changing Brownies (2nd & 3rd 4:30. Parents must pick up will be at MVES on Tues-
' day, April 26 at 1:00.C*t,En' lanes; Grades) will nmet each their children.

are often not self-canceling

• Don't be fooled by a Wednesday from 3:30 until 5th Grade is going to 5th Grade will be going
flashing turn signal on a mo 4:30. Somerset forTheLightning to RCMS from 9:15 until
torcycle - motorcycle signals Tutoring will beeach Thief gn Monday,April 25. 11:00.

-7 onds;1 1'~ ~ »1~j~- 1-ji ~ ''..'' 1 ~lotorcyclists can increase t: , 11 ~,
1 0 Pay attention. *,1, '4
"' -./ -0 .li/) I zbiL' -

Q ockcastle Regional Hospital's Relay for Life ment of Transportation-com- ' + _ _- - , 4 41 47

1 -9 7 - 1  /' 6 ,,-'.-- '0,;--, - - -'I itea: n is sponsoring a CHEER CLINiC on pliant helmet; it - , r.r

Saturd@y, May 7,2016 from 9 a.m. - 1:00 p.in. • Using turn signals for

.' at Rockcastle County Middle School. The cheer eve~-*~~~~g~1~~red ""- ~ i ~;fe~*¥:-f t',~~«~~~ *T~ -1~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~

clinic will feature basic cheer motions, jumps and protective gear, and using re- , ~ 1 f '- "7 n 191 -j i f- -
a dance routine. . flective tape aRd stickers; ..S,

. 3 1

• Positioning themselves ,;~~ - k ~Bi2 , " *-*. 111Participants will petform at the opening ce,emony tu , 7in lhe lane where they will be - -~ ,
ofthe 2016 Relay for Lifeon Friday, May 20! most visible to other drivers;

and . 3& -. : ...,~i~ , 6

• For ages 5-13 • Never riding while im- , i
-

• Cost is $30 per child ($5 off for each additional sibling)
· Snacks, t-shirt, and bow will be provided paired or distracted. ,

"Our message to all driv- ™ t- I --7

' 4 'All proceeds benefit The American Cancer Society ers and motorcyclists is: Help Mrs. Jamie Bryant's Ist grade class at MVES recently studied the life cycle of a
to share the responsibility of chicken. They hatched eggs in an incubator and were thrilled to see the results, 10

Parent/Guardian must be present to sign waiver at registration. keeping all road users safe, baby chicks. Pictured from left are: Jaden McPhetridge, Cole Powell, Clara
and do your part by safely- Shaffer, Davin Barnes, and Hadley Bray./0 n:.*I'MThi YE:-1~r·'plfir,bigs..§44 #*44}'A) 4}1§*.214(3. #3~. + thainkide TOad," saidBell.

-4' '~ Revised 4.1116
--

4 . -CT)'Jjiliwimiljfillickllill~ill' +li- / -----/ ...: I I I. #
E~*m.ITY. - f ]»_ :  - -6 - REGISTAATiON-b»AteL-/- 1

(-_f_,5 2]P///:9///LFWEZE,4,h Ia~ 1 * To be eligible for Rockdastle Countv Public Students will only be enrolled by verifying
' 1 943;'GK~ll~...,9,/~Ild,)MI#'1~-4%1 i Preschool, your child must be 4 years. old by residence within a school's attendance zone.

f#Efll~_-_mi-:1~ j August 1st and meet one of the following ·
Brodhead Elementary School415/ TA requirements:

1---- - -1--CITE?~254,MT'f'- 3~
-3 .._ .1 ~I.~%,I1~~141,£.TPE8*01FEf:,>248,47 1. Beeligible for Free Lunch Early' Childhood & Kindergarten

2. Have a disability · ' 8:30 AM . 2:Od PM
rhere are two programs in Rockcastle County 3. Three year olds may be eligible with an Monday, May 16th - Friday, May 20th
that offer free early childhood education identified disability
services to qualifying four year old children. 4. Non -qualifying four year otds may attend Please make an appointment by calling(Three year old children may be eligible with the Early Childhood program as space
an identified disability.) The programs are: your school at (606) 758-9756.

allows
The Rockcastte County Public Preschool and
Kentucky River Foothitts Head Start. To be eligible for Head Start, your child must

*:fy'*flim1jilillimilillilimilix.Flialit'91 be 4 years old by August lst and meet one of Mt. Vernon Elementary School
the folk]Win, requirements: AND

Please bring your child's state birth Roundstone Elementary School
ceraficate fhapital copy will not be (Kcepted), social 1 . Meet Federal Income Guidelines

2. Have a disability Early Childhood & Kindergartensecurity card (optforiao, immunization
9:00 AM - 2:00 PMcertificate, proof of income and proof of 3. Be eligible for Public Assistance

medical coverage (i.e. medical card or (SS}, K"TAP, Child Care Subsidy) Monday, May 16th - Friday, May 20th
insurance card) to register. Call your school 4. Meet guidelines for being considered a

with any questions and to make an ' homeless family
appointment to'register your child. 5. Reside in a foster home Registration will be tocated at

Rockcastie Adult Education Center
\ 955 West Main Street Mt . Vernon, KY

A delay in one or more of the following areas Beside Rockcastle Middle School , :
The following health requirements must be is considered a disability:
met in order to,enrolt in the early chitdhood Please make on appointment by calling
program and kindergarten. 1 . Speech and language your school:

2. Large and fine motor Mt. Vernon . (606) 256-2953• Physical exam ,
• Blood pressure and lead screening 3. Cognitive skills Roundstone - (606) 256-2235
• Dental exam 4. Social and emotional

5. Self-help skills ,0 . Vision exam *No screenings Election DaK Tuesday; May 17th.
• immunizations ,

4
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1 - -Keiituckv Afield Outdoors - , 11
Take advantage of public hunting , ' C -' -9 * - - 1 1. .

/  ,- t, ''1'
areas this sprink turkey season - , i. c.1 ,:. T

,

', ~ Ij.ike deer and ~lk, theres- gorysaid. "What's the food
' toration c,f wild turkeys in source? Look for areas off
. Kentucky is a remarkable of points, off of ridges that

' success story. ' you may think birds will use , T - I ' 1 r

The statewide flock now for strutting. Look for things ' ~~ 4 ,

' numbers around 220,000 the birds are using now." ''3' 1 7' turkeys anli telecheck har- John Morgan, Kentucky 1 --

vestrecords showsi?rilig tur- Fish and JVildlife's Small -S 5 01 * f~ --' Tri<*": -r--,~12 - -~il-1--f-- =---"tu 1-1.1:_44~- E-,f-_- 1f' key hunters have taken an · Game Program Coordina- 6

' average of 31,719bids over ' tor, studied wild torkeys on_ 6 1,-1, 3 , ': j
4 -18 -- ' '=Frir ·21

;- thepdst five years. The state- public lands as a master's '~- 4 -
 1.* A.sif  3-'»S--rt

, ~ wide harvest was Iq) slightly student at the IJ]liversity of --- 4 ~~ 4~,9--1 , ~ .12-4 _9 21-, 1- '-*,Es _--1,4- -,~2-4*-, p~'~ ,_** 6._97:-61 4 = 1'8 13- , 4 t-

1 M_ 2 454-:.~-T-4- - 42111Zf,1JC, . 1- - 4-'~, 1 '7 i / 3 7, 1 .
1.-r 1- Sr #L -' r -la •a

-' last year over the previous Georgia. Identifying Mmt 
.

3 T. Fspring as hunters topped zones is one of the best
30,000 birds for the fifth things a hunter con do early

-

~ time in the past six years. in the season, he said. r I
This year, the general Clearings in the under-

i bpring turkey season opens story, open ridges, old log-
statewide on April 16 and ging roads and small field' Blast From The Past....

1  closes May 8, but hunters openings are ail  potential
age 15 and younger are first stages for strutting toms. Jones Hamm submitted this old photo from 1934. It is apparently of Rockcastle County officials at the time. The only

' up  The special youth-only Also, look for tracks and one that can be identified is County Judge Charles Carter, back ro*v far right. .

i season runs the weekend of wing drags left in the loose
1 April 2-3. or muddy soil along trails

, While gobblers harvested fields and creek bottoms
i on private land make up the Fresh droppings and feath 1 Kentucky Right to Life endorses Shell
6 majonty of the spring har. ers concentrated below a
' vest each year, public hunt_ large tree can indicate a po- The Kehlucky Right to 71 st District which in- Life Association (KRLA), knew about caring for

ing areas are not to be over- tential roosting site. Dust Life Association Political clu de s Garrard, founded in 1973, serves as someone else changes for-

2 looked. Nathan Gregory has' bowls formed when a turkey Action Committee has en- Rockcastle, and a portion the state coordinating body ever. At that moment it's

, hunted publi4 and private grooms itself are another dorsed Jonathan Shell for of Madison County. for Right to Life groups impossible to argue

, land almost equally over the important sign, as are State Representative inthe The Kentucky.Right to representing tens of thou- against every human life

past decade: scratches. A turkey will _ ___ __ _________ sands of Kentucky citi- being precious and created

"A lot of,turkey hunting scratch at the'*round while ~4"'HAL *r ,122-*ITIbT_Ir,H- AIL~~V zens. They are a volunteer, in God's image. That in-

2 5 190,virig vdjereyou'rego- foraging forfood and leave = non-profit organization alienable right to life must
5 ' ing and where the birds are behind clearings in the leaf Ha.Zel Jackson ,&*'. 7.f" -'*ip composed of grassroots be protected,"
~ going," said Gregbry, coor- litter. i XY people of different politi- Shell added :'I am

dinator for the Kentucky "You'll see where tur- Rockcastle County Extension Office * i cal persoasions, faiths, proud to have the endorse-
] Department of Fish and keys have sgratched. It's economic, social and eth- ment of the Kentucky
~ Wildlife Resources' North- pretty identifiable," Gre-
4 east Wildlife Region. -I gory said. "If birds hiven't Be an aware buyer nic backgrounds. Right to Life Association

"I have always stood for PAC and I value their very
tock one offny biggesi birds been spooked or knocked We've all heard theold saying,"If something istoo good 100% pro-life values. This important support."
ever off of a wildlife man- off a routine, they're going
agement area. It M, as Illid. to come back to that to be true, it probably is.'1 This saying continues to hold is because of my Christian Shell was elected to the

morning inthemiddle ofthe , spot...,If they've really true forconsumers who areconstantly bombarded with beliefs and my faith in State House in 2012 andis

season and it had 2-inch been picking and scraping products claiming to be cure-alls ill areits ranging from germ Jesus Christ." Shell said the youngest member of
protection to quick and extreme weight loss. "Absolutely nothing could the General Assembly

- spurs. It was'just an incred- the foliage back, I'd sit there Recently, the Federal Trade Commission sent partial re- have prepared me for 5-rlk.9661-INGible bird." and wait a while during the fund checks to more than 2,000 Americans who purchased when my children were
Kentucky Fish and Wild. season."

life owns, leases or manages Note oil a map or GPS Zadro's Nano-UV devices, as aresultof the commission's born. Everyone says this, \UI-111 ADDI/_116>N.2
f settlement with the company. According to the FTC, Zadro and it's true! Your heart Toll•fre* Treatment Help una

more than 80 public hunting any locations where any o 1-866-90.UNITIE
areas across the state, and all these sights or sounds are falsely claimed that its NanO-UV devices safely Jailed 99.99'

 fills with a deep and inex-

- but a few are open under observed. If a spot shows percent of targeted bacteria including E . coli , Salmonella plicable love. Everything Take control of your life

- statewide hunting regula- promise, look around for and the HIN1 swine flu virus in 10 seconds. The device TODAY !

tions for the spring turkey Potential places to set up costs around $159.99, but the refund checks only averaged you oncethought you

season. when you return for the sea- $96.50. ,- ' F.I --

The Green River Region SOIL As with any purchase, it's  important for consumers to :, . '_~ -'If --.---~~

led the state's five Wildlife On public land, not only do their research on a product before purchasing. As in this ' ,' ~_ ~-1 - '
 0 •Eigm40* E 0-3 n #VS, '1~ : 3~nhs<~d~hst*1~lstofspg,095g: ~*1*~ tt*gbutto.o~~t 21=3=le products not work, they also can be , 4~ ~

While it can be tricky to sort through marketing ploys, : ~ j. _~~ ~ ~ _,4, R FII,1,06~ / -, 11_, 1
~ Peabody Wildlife Manage- also assum~ £5122% .

 corthin phrases 6r schemes tend to send off warning sig- 'C , - , 11-, _ J UST 60 MDS, _ - 1 - "

~ ~e~itq~deh~1~~d*~'~ou~di~'~~ «~n~,1,1,~g.to do 8<actij thib ' rfil*,Tliese incll,de personal testimonies, quick fixes.hard- ,, ,~t~,R'j-,+JF r-~,-,- /,3~-- --,-'',,LJ, i

jielded mQrebitilk-thhn any same. Awlll»gfid&<ocover to-filid and mii-acle cures as aresult of a scientific break- . -,-Jptif_# r._-- -4'-_1„ -0~,~~.~d_,12~'5~

, other public hunting area in longer distances or tackle, through. lf these bre@throughs were legitimate, they would

the  regijn and it, along with tougher teirain can increase be widely and freely-reportedin thp media and notin a paid /- " -  £~Ii,---'  '' Lt'19-" "*_47§#~~ . - 1 J-<,1
advertisement. -1--.- S- -'„4 , 5"I- , -4,59*,-,_' :,fo ':S](. , ~'  ~,, 41,

Daniel Boone National For- the oddsof success. '
 More informationis availableon the Kentucky Con- ir'~, I -- - -- k - , 1<-: ,p ,-1 * p+-T,_-,-_,/ --. ,

._ ~g ho~~su~r~<eu~tt~~;,~~t spc~~~~He ~e~sreliree~yots~~~t sumer Protection website at http:Uag.ky.gov/family/

~ ' public hunting opportunities body elst is there, thebet  consurnerprotection/Pages/default.aspx or by contacting k-,2= - . 433'*1-~'13-1~,1,~,t-j*~1~~1,-i-,+1_(»-' --

C during thespring turkey sea- ter chance it is for you," . Your Rockcasle County Cooperative Extension office at i ,-5 5'' #3,

606256-2403 (RD»**tt*Jill.j: I*ily/151}flitb
; son.  ' , Morgan said, "On public
: Reputation, proximity to land often it is the most in Educational programs of the Cooperative Extension ~,7 * 0_» 5,1=,l~t 7- 1~81 --_3,~-,I # -~LCIH t~Ii, 4 *Pllb A NE_5'IT ' *_ 0.* lit_37? 4

] home and perceptiond about accessible spot that you can Service serve all people regardless of race, color, sex, reli- F,~..1, F -11~55#,17/-&11111«,Ii & 17-«-1.- .7

gion, disability or national origin. ' 'PAYMENTBASEDON78eikAER UNSEGUREDW IC BANKAPPRWALNEEDED.ASKFORDEMLE

: hunting pressure are reasons find that more than likely =

j a hunter Inight choose one will be the best choice."
public hunting area over an- Nobody knowk a public

+ 2 other. In any case; consider hunting area better Uian tlle ,

· bookmarking Kentucky Fish area managen A sidple r- r ··- r-„.r-.-*/ $5811 NkS!%1-e,Sf~ S]jt*f:1:12 , 1 .r ....~Ll ~~ ~ .~ ip:.rit,£1
f /.N.- -,, 1 "e- 4/

: findthespringhunting guide property and recent obser- - c--23 Pn-. .'&21 „

- \ 2 7as well as j?ast harvest results vations.i~ 21~3*C.~~olit pub- mo]*CaZ~s112 ~ f~~)~~ i~~~>~-~~~,~ ~}~-~~41 ;~-h\Z j 1 ''-'' =3 ,1 The Wildlife Manage- to harvest consistently. -

., merit Areas/Public Hunting Whether it's early in the sea- , 1I r

€ Areas web page idcludes son, the middle of the sea- . , 3-.. :
i PDF files for every public son or late in the season, -/ 1- S -

':.'., - . .rm 3 „ 231 :''i 5-- I. ,) 6 4 & 7 7 .- -''ma. :,: hunting area in Kentucky. first thing in the morning or '

1 l'he Wildlife Management . in the afternoon, ahunter
1 Area and Public Lands doesn't stand a chance if
1 Search link on that sarne they're not out there trying. *07 7\ fuL New I. 4*:9-ji->_1,31 )2*~,-23€hcolers
; page takes users to a sortable "If you warit to harvest a

Q database of public hunting turkey you need to hunt any . #8115 ·3 %.,- ". 33. 1 .5 -'€ i. flisi* 'f V.2 -15''iff&,"- S _, :34#*b

, ~ areas. Clicking the "View time you tan," Morgan said.

: More Information" within The statewide bag limit :14 * 3 1 jitound@tone 4,18*10#3)10
: an area's listing takes usel-s is. tivo beaided'birds, but no

i to the webpage fortllat area. more than one bird may be

~ Area pages include printable taken per day. For more in- - For ALL Rockcastle preschoolers

; maps, directions, regulations foimation about license and May 12, 2016 -Pickup enrollment forms

i for the area and a link to an permit requirements and - Make appointments for  entry screening
& health requirements

,· interactive map, which other . regulations for 5:00-7:00 PM
- grants access to satellite Kentucky's spring wild tur- 

- Tour a school bus
, photos and topographic key season, visit Kentucky - Inflatables & FREE face painting

Fish and Wildlife's website MVES Playground . - FREE hot dog cookout;· maps.
~ · It still falls to the hunter or consult the Spring Hunt-

- 5 to visit the area before tile ing Guide, available online (In case of bad weather, the event - Kona Ice Truck - all incoming preschooters

'  seasonbecause notscouting and wherever licenses are will be moved to the MVES Gym) ' will receive a FREE Kona Ice.
- Library Bookmobile '

; ahead of time leaves mucl; sold. - Rocky the Health Hound
Author Kevin Kelly Ls a stkff

5 to chance. If planning to writer for Kentucky Afield ~ 5 , 5
; hunt public land during the magazine, the omcialpubheation

~

Note: Child must be 4 years old by August 1, 2016.; ' general spring turkey sea- ofthe Kentucky Deptu·Imeht of

,f son, now 's the perfect time Fish and Wildlife Resources. Get
the latest froin Kevin and the5 to scout.

f ' "Start looking for some entbe Kentucky Afleld sta#by
following thim on Twitter: .

S ofthethings youwouldlook @kyafield. 7.12 forduring theseason,"Gre- · -- -4 r

•Security systems - -"
'. .--2 / ', , ,, i. Home hutomation -

'0,• SOrveillance camera , 1 ,-

systems
 411 -. '-,-66. * 1 1

---'- ~ • Driveway atertsystems #

• Computer repair *L*025'4. I ,/~ •Wireiess networking , --,~l A ' 4.1.JW#o<- 2 3-1 j  solutions Ir

' 15 1• Low monthly I»*.*PI'l~- *4 -,[i'-,l~ '', ''1-- #5ul'd 41'Kidled Callfor a,free estimate 4: ., 1

David Cogey - 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader . 606-308-2648 ,. + - - .t

,
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#7*4r4,4„+Rp~-,~m'Al,8~h,n*T ~n,U»*764!1~4#UT,nePr* P.m,1W#**rr*#+H,p,~*44%4.?„~pJ**Pr*m*4,!4#~#*

Ri* =stll~nd T.i"~1+11%~f#~ present them, according t6
4 -r, I - ,

---I. %94 -Ailatki#*C*2 Ambrose and Jimm
law, to the said Roy

-

3 -1 1,3(5:Sti~*11=;~~ Rsi~d.:4~~lutely nohunt- 1~998 ~Red}nan Doublewide Coffey, P.O. Box 247, Mt.
z»,w-.w,#9.4 ;,4,-*4.00 ing, fishing or trespassing 28x56 sitting on ,41 acres in Mt. Notice: Will care for eld-'6 g c#ll-«-_, ~ ~Eld**dWN.2*66#*Skid u_ Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or

I will not bew responsible Joel Lakes, 7562 Climak

_,_ --r=„PT'V .-111~..,'-1-,-.~'. --~~-4. on property belonging to Vernon city limits. 3 bedroom ei·ly. Lifetime Christian.

Debbie and 2 bath. Please call 606-308- Available anytime. Refer- ' before October 17,2016 at
11 a.m. 16x3

ire*t*-':/;I= 1--, Cummins. Violators will be 9188 for more information. ences. 606-308-1665.14x3
Notice is hereby given that

for debts made by anyone
--, 5 --* -f--_, other than myself. Shirley Rd., Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40458

istratrix of the estate BfNotice is hereby given that
has been appointed admini

Denney on Hwy. 3245 Cresthaven Cemetery Roy Ainbrose, 390 Otter David Lakes, deceased.
% 4 1 (*. i-:,1,1*~1~~-4@.4,=st--5 (formerReggie Benge prop- plots. Contact Billy Dowell, Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky, Any person having claims

erty). 606-308-1058. 39xntf 40456 and Jimmy Ambrose, against said estate shall
' ~ ' Posted: No trespassing on present them, according t6

Y,U ULLL*' 2-$-* tjj_#JJ_01V * L.U Lt_'1- p4Ur#-' '"8 ...i¢"e,i'' LO 13

Owens Farm across from FI 91¥11*1 1 <~flt~ 40403 have been appointed or Hon. Christine Carter,
IT~~~di~9-:,_ property k'Aown as C.B. -4, .1 103 Walnut St., Berea, Ky. law, to the said Joel Lakes1 Pt,-f JI[*31 1 .1, --, ,-- --i~'.:-5",-, ---0,(- Fairgrounds in Brodhead. Yard Sale: Thursday-Sun- DonaldAmbrose, deceased. Berea, Ky. 40403 on or be-

co-executors of the estate of

1 1 21-~ - Violators will be pros- day, April 21-23 8 a.m. to 5
1717-1 Richmond Road,

Any person having claims fore October 17,2016 at 11For Lease/Purchase: 3 L, , -4- c-z. ...US.. s-,5=_ ecuted. 25tfn . $.m. Baby items (toys and sgainst said estate shall a.m. 1613~ bedroom/2 bath doublewide .71 acre lot on bluff over- clothes), tools, household
with garage on 1/2 acre lot. looking beautiful Lake - '4'- -1-,Bl ,-, '' . goods and more. 1503 Lam- ' P
$4,250 down/$475 monthly Linville. Has septictank and III-' -1'--"- 5-  M--,--- bert Road. Notice
payments. Call 606-308- t18 $29',05.606-685- 1 /-~|i~~~-~~Iql ' _~_- ' Spring Hill Lane, Houston plied for the Community Services Block Grant5459 or 606-256-8603. 5 Family Yard Sale: 148 Daniel Boone Community Action Agency has ap-

In Mt. Vdrnon: Nice 2 bed- 9156.14xJp Point Estates, home of Mattie (CSBG) from the Cabinet for Families and Chil-» room/l bath mobile home. 3BR House in Brodhead.  Drivers: CDL-A 1 yr. exp., Miller. Thursday, Friday and
Handy location. 606-975- Earn $1,250 + per week, Saturday. 9 am. 4 ? Lots of drin. The plan is available for public review at the

$35,000. 2BR Trailer, G~eat Weekend Hometiine, nice clothing, rnen's large and local Community Action Agency.6759 or 606-614-9861. $25,000. 606-758-4729. Excellent Benefits & Bo- extra large shirts new, women's14xntf 1xntf
Residential Rentals, Mt: 2BR Home with garage. nuses, 100% No Touch/ clothing - some still have tags , Public Notice
Vernon, Kyl 2 bedroom Just north of Mt. Vernon on 70% D&H 888-406-9046. on, new grill, Yamaha organ - Rockcastle County, in conjunction with the Kentucky
home for rdnt. Owners: eight acres +/-. Ready to 15x2 floor model, tires,queen, king,
Gary W. and Gertha Mink. , MCI-AST is now hiring twin and full comforter sets Association of Counties (KACo), and the Kentucky

move into. Serious inquiries for Hitachi. All shifts avail- lots of sterling silverrings, dia- League of Cities (KLC), will be accepting bids via a
Must have proof of income, only. Shown by appoint-
references, deposit. Call mentonly. 606-308-3669 or able. Starting pay $11.50/ mond rings, quilts and much, Reverse Online Auction on May 11,2016 at 11 ani

606-308-1209. 15x2p hour. Please call 502-939- much more. For more info, call Eastern (10 am Central) time forthe purchase ofroad
606-308-1689. 9xntf 256-4601.2BR/1BA House in Mt. 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- 8228.12x8 , salt for the respective road department. For bid par-

vernon. 859-447-3513. ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks, ~ ticipation/registrationand specification contact Orbis
16xlp Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- SOMERSET NURSING & Online at 210-831-6070 or log ontQ
3 Bedroom House. No coln Real Estate, Ind. www. orbisonline.com or contact Scott Martin with
pets; no smoking. $450 rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf REHABILITATION FACILITY KACo at 800-264-5226. Rockcastle County reserves
Rent, $450 Deposit. 606- is now accepting applicationsfor the right to reject/accept any and all bids. Bids will
308- 1274. 16*lp 'p-LUitjllittItit-1{,,"41U.tuU, be accepted online only.
Duplex For Rent in . 5:=r '' RN's & LPN's
Brodhead: All appliances ] 1~(«11 *, furnished.Call Patty at 758= 1,- - . , Full Time • Part Time • 7A-7P or 7P-7A
9666.42xntf Posted: No trespassing , Floor Care • Experience Prefe,red B.C.C. MetalsRent To Own: house and hunting, fishing or 4-wheel- Applicants may apply at

ing on Camemn pl·opety on Somerset Nursihg and Rehab · Featuring metal roofing, siding,
Poplar Gap Rd (former (606)Trailers and house in Vanzant property). Violators EOE 106 Gover Street • Somerset, KY 679-8331 . trim and insulation.

Brodhead. No pets. 758- . 9111 be prasecuted. 13x6
-

Same diy ibbice'a€Glable on most orders.8922. nrf *, Posted: No trespassing on EY'*F~F~ 4-=a~cur'dr,ki-,4-
Accepting applications at land belonging to James and 1/FLNUNUP'.ial#.8/W"WHANNAY&Ybvbil Contact Jerry BlairMt. VernoB Housing Au- Dorothy Rashheirs on Rash :,». »-r< -», .. ,».4 .«'. <.-1 .'..rl,j~,1 . <' thority on1 Mondays 4108 Branch Road off Chestnut Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4100p.m. and Wednesdays and Ridge. No hunting, camp- '4.Fridays, 4 to 6 p.rn. Rent ing, ATVs, trespassing for Immediate Openings in the Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.
based on income. 256-4185. any purpose . Not respon- Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.14xnlf ' Richmond/Berea Area! !sible for accidents. Violators www.beemfg.comAccepting Applications: will be prosecuted. 1 x51 - • Machine OperatorsFor 2 and 3 bedroom units Posted: Propedy belonging
at Valley ViewAPartments. to Don and I<itty Reese on •CNC Operators Subscribe to the Signal ]Rent bAsed on income. Call Smallwood Road at256-5912. Equal Housing Roundstone. All trespassers •

 Forklift Operators
Opportunity, TDD for hear- will be prosecuted. 49xntf • Production Workers Needed Call 606-256-2244 :ing impaired only. 1-800- Posted: No hunting or tres-
247-2510, 36tfn - passing on landbelonging to Call Kelly Services today

For Rent " ~ver :Br~art~alti 561]1 topualify for an appointment! /-4 /3-I:=:~~Brodhead. Violators will be 859-624-1644
Maple St. Storage prosecuted. 35xntf www. kellyservices.coin (Rocket Carpet Cleaning/)of Brodhead Posted: No hunting, tres-

passingorATVsonlandbe- E-mail: 2824@kellys€hices.com
256-2884.or longing to Jason and Sara

606-308-2491 ~~~ble~ladec~dneei~ ,~.ot  1 <, 1 -'' Iii '' ,-/. . . 3.91.00=-r

#
1, .../' 0

. 1 -6 '.. #*Ph*,i-i "21:t~'11 -'~lip ~i~,=mil- - - --- -- _ 66A Clean Carpet isa
n :,4 kl . -'.44.~~.-- A -ROCKCASTLE  Healthy Carpet! 1W REGIONAL---~ 4 -L 3-1 , 6 21--4-14 - - LL- - - - -A. r +VF' HOSPITALE[ RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER j

I L David Owens manager ,

606-256-9870For Sale: Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 b~th, 2 car garage ranch home .
for sale. New Cherry laminate and ceramic tile flooring, 2 acres You became a nursewith a view, private settilig, property includes large outbuilding, .
2 car metal carport with storage unit in the back. Must see the to care for othersl
property to appreciate. Woidd make a great starter home or ROCKCASTLE CO. YOUTH
home for small family. Priced at $145,000. Located approxi-
mately 5 miles from Mt. Vernon. Big things are happening FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Shown by appointment • Call 606-308-9475 for our community at Rockcastle
. , Regional. Be part of the team (:>,&,~~~ ~ SPRING MULCH SALE

that is making a differenceGILLIAM in the lives of our patients. ( -<2 >~1~1 Now th»ru April 30th

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION
427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY • 859-986-9797 Rockcastle Regional Hospdal & Respiratory $30.00 Per Bucket Load

Jobm Gillf,am • Principai Broker Care Center is currently seeking: ,
Reattor Loretta Poloeli - 859-302=8411 Black or Red VVe Spread - f . 4 - 2:#1

3 , tcwto.gitliamreatestate.com REGISTERED NURSES (RN) 1 ./.*--11/ 1-4 4
1 -- C .3-

000 Hw% 3245 - Brodhead - $29,900 LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)

000 Barnett Rd. - Brodhead- $19,900 , ' STATE REGiSTERED NURSING E. * e*11.]~- All Proceeds go
-11,1,%

SOLD! 95 Quall Rd. - Mt Vernon - $95,000 ASSISTANTS (SRNA)
f  towards the

PENDING! 000 Qu~il Rd. - Mt. Vernon - 14.26 A - $39,900 for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special
PENDING! 95 Liberty Dr. Mt. Vernon'- $99,900 Care Units and Emergency Department (=D46-« 3 RCYFL Program

' 220 Schbol St. Mt Vernon- $116,900 (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-
REDUCED! 270 Williams St. Mt.Vernon - $69,900 tions available. Call for information or set up a delivery time

REDUCED! 2800 Richmond St. - Conunercial Bldg. &1A- . 1< p (859)314-4999,1859) 533-3706 <fi ~Apply on4lne
$ 119,000 - With extra ll A - $ 169,000 • 11 Acres only - $50,000 rockcastieregional.org/careers - 1/4 0REDUCED! 2780 Richmond St - Doublewide & 0.645 A- $70,000 Equal Oppoitundy Employer

.
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.re+UU_JUltilll_ 1_ 131JU_U- ULLA,- ule a consultation. 11xntf-ilid,Itgial-t,11*Iii Jonathan  Collins Remod. IIIIIIIBENE0% Spring<Sere;#Pli~~~~~~~~0011= Ii--1-31 PERRY'S Autobody &3>at9*h Auto Rental Servicefiharpeniligselluf' 10'kind from doors and win-
- i A.=Hot Ab Repair: Motors, dows, painting, new floors, .--'-*,~g#.*g2#2'1Sk), 1., f :* 24/7 Wrecker Service Available

filters, covers, heaters. I fit 10 roofs and declg - wi]1 do Z""'~""""'~"'~'162'~~ Mick MeG&!re #Ur, E>f he,n' all. New andj used it all. Any hope, any prob- <='0-~ (606)2564}652 PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC
parts. 24/7. Rjck 606-872- lem, "we're the one to call."
5555.2x30  606-308-3533.15x4 1644 Sadd Springs Read 4- Storage mid Rental Units . 12x20 units fully lined floor to

ceiling & fenced for your securityJ and R Pressure Wash. - Owens Monument: Lo- ...*10 Mt Vernon, RY ' Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vernoning. Presvure washing ofall cated behind Owens Funeral /4*Gy-43 pe homes, outbuildings. Home in Brodhead. Open 606-256.5198 or 606-308-1008
decks. sidewalks and con- Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 Ss:~ -1. .'- , ]t----- -'~04,-4'1„"

Lrete patios. Owner and op- a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600. - Subscribe to the Signalerator Jonathon Collins. 14xntf - -- .- ------
Dree estimates. 606-308- Notice: Willhaul offorbuy  batteries, converters,

We also buy Call 606-256-2244~sl~~el Hauling & ~s~'a~Uhna~lce~f~ Cs. _-4~''' I'; 1 k ,~,1-JO.1- - aliunitium wheels and 1- 3'f-:' ,5-11%<':23 4 ~24'
1. 1 1radiators, starters,

 ~<pjt' ..,4 ~&~2.~ #-~- I, d'i*i.~A~EXIAY2T-*L ~ I -1-Driveway Spreading. free. 231-6788. 14xntf 0& 61214,13 - f I . , -- : 1) and atternators
256-4695 or 859-544-7730. Grave Markers & Monu- ,Used tires and partsEx16p. ments: In stock at all times. 68-:1.-1 13 '- V- 3 ' i for saleatdirt -- -
'Brown's Backhoe and MeNew Monument Sales,
hobeat Service: Lie. sep- US 25,4 miles north of Mt. 'F~*-2~13 cheap prices.

' lic f'i:nk- installer, footers, Vernon. Phone 256-2232. 11-·; m.i 71' r - =-4 , - z /1, 4 | ''
4,aterlines, general backhoe U Call We Haul! Anything Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm 'i#da 416*J~-~1P-'1,-7-di_ 1-14 , -
tvork. Buck Brown, owner. that fits on a truck. Local or equipment and machinery. 1''t,1 14-6>.tift'4~7 11'*St,-1-111_j- liC€Mli tia-
606-386-1516 or 606-308- long distance. Building - Call 24 hours aday. If no answer, leapemessage and yourcall will bereturned. | , ~)11 ~*27-, lk,11 -  3 I -i-j#Ii f_*7~4%-Cil *4)1 1, Ff -t-* *I, T .- -

.0289 25 1 ecu s tiperience.  demolition - moving - clean- 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime MBAA~~0*Y>i'-i- ~ '6 ,56rl b - ,, -4<- i -i «(-
49x50 - bage. 606-256-9222 or 308-
©hism Framing Gallery, 1629.35xntf
2185 Ottawa Road, Gail's Pampered Pooch
Brodhead. 859-229-4970. · 57 West Main St., Subscribe to the Lester Kirby i3 Offering custom picture Brodhead. For appt. call
framing, art sales, glass cut- 606-758-0064
ti.q and many other ser-

, vices . Call today to sched- Lawn Service Mount Vernon Tree Trimming '
~ M=*15'surs=jng Signal ~ No Job Too Big or Too Small

Fully Insured • 'Free  Estimates
Stunip Ren:ovalRepair --~ 3,0 OPERATION . $23 in county

• Firewood For Sale *9~UNITE , $27 out of county/in-- Appliance

 

4.5 ». 1 Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016
& Plunibing Drug Tip Hotline . state

.

14366·424*4382' Faucet & Toilet . $35 out of state CLIFFORD

308-5646 Toll·free Treatment Help Line . 10% discount for seniors
John *ler~ Owner 1.866.90.UNITE

41 Spoonamore's - Call 606 256=2244 ._K-BACKHOMLC.
- Septic Tanks ~3* Roofing -Heating & Air • Cisterns • Farm Products

20 Years Experience • Free Estimates • Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

#ISH**141~ 4Alr Co,ieR:k>r~kes 606=256-2535James Spoon*nof, :9»6**Aign *..*..*.-'..-.-. .;...*..-..*..-*..%.*..~.. ' ..-. -..+...X.' .'.-

IASTS AN, 111815 AHD U~STr Thank goodnen 10, Goodmon.606-308-0540 606-7584425 COMPLETE HOME ' 1--;11-1< G-ff'.i,R-fE i
811&#mNI41$1#III]®1111#mmm,INI#Ilm#11#411,5111MINmmmINII;il###iM06**1~ii~~~1#W»#*#*1~ =- 1

Wir *a 8 rOMFORT 256-2334-I .
,

~ 1-leating & Air Locally owned and Located at. Weekly residential #7 gej&-13%curbsidepickup 431 44,1r04
Financing Available , ~~**~** ' 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.

$ 1700 per month witb Curb Cart
758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 ., -..' -'~-~.'.-..

Rodney Smith
.

r,4 vi.'OIL.114
· 11.4 over Pat Winstead HM04434 We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience

Free Estimates - Affordable Service-Call for Rates Town & Country~ 606.256.1038 • 606.308.4825 Expert Install@on & Troublesliooting • Friendly Hoinetown Service 4  - -7-*~S]RA\*4 :IX•lill:*INal[,1-' iHeat Pumps and Gas Furnaces '-- -0-- -- - -- 7-- --- - =1Morgan Plumbing Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 All Types ofMechanic Work ~

Service & Repair Call 256-9634 days or
g .I

* A~~OF~ . New Construction • n --sNi-te 256-4650 nights
Coinmerdial & Residential Service Vll V „.„f„"„„„'.....=.'.-*---*-----I~ .....'M--la--- -, -,

Fully Insured •All Work Guaranteed : 41---{to* 0(*BilM
256-4766.606-232-0666 ~jom·nliter , ,.-V. . 1 2-_--1--di<*1*4 6=**11-4ff

MA43]R[*]Alil '*'~Wh Service -C. - - u-_'-_ 6)-~- '-C-<0*4111*til-,11_4 ,
i*«~_€61~[1"-'llt4~.Pi #-'*' ~~1*1~4 1, TEL #Lil *lk'  -- 1  : -1-

i-~ *'iff(*,1%-»*4-61*c 1_018»-*44*1, lim~m=imimFmm Tired of sending your 1 ' -I -1

computer LI= ~C 'Zil ~j-ij-ft*£«af<~-S-9,1-' -~ ~,W'.- ---'r -- -r .- -

= 1 1 ,... ill- z -==s~,=*~ away to get m ' -

.-':,9111 .~-z-:-"-iw~bit, tifi-,--it fixed? ~*1*3*%Yl-2 -I --

Y< '-ZIJ Le/- - r'.r- 7- i -

Call and let us come to ---~*,--ffs
you for all your computer

11 L i needs! -<Al-i-N NG'j__@ IHt
,

-4 , ~ ~*ii~ji~ -na_¢1@-~~**I'4-k ~~41])_1)I' ~~lj~i-~-~d~ ~ --
I _=Y,MrL-r'k-- , ,~zi~-y*;n.ME<dilint €il_IVIAV#in

--

- _-__ .-*-_ ___-/-_L~~__11--A--1LL-LA.di For your convenience, We now i
-''ft i'',,/ fT-:L- . 5,1-~~-,f~ 2-~  -~~ A.-Ul Call . accept

VISA, Mastercard, Discover.Spencer Benge To place your classified, have
*5,41-'\.4+ fimi your credit card ready and call

- . I .-= .......

4853 E-COPER*iNES 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244
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11 1 1 51! 1 61 "/ 1 1 1 1 11 68 1
c ). , Fresh Whole Chicken

--- --** ;c t * 7 0 (~ FiyOirS.-

14)od ·stor:) 13 Fresh Whole Boneless '.4 .- ,

1 1,1 51 : 1'1; 01,1,1(,1 12 1 1,4$, POirlk toills 3 '111 0 -
- tb.Fresh Idaho *·  ~,%' 'v .., AL . #. ....~r·**6 -

: .' + -r 'PolatoeS 39 !J ! 1 3 9~~~...~...,,< F~e~h~~~o~Boneless Beef
- A . Mie -' 1)* 1 ! 1 22(: s -26: 2 -'.0- ~ s~-: L10 lb.bag <,(i *]t, -/,I; 1/ Rounds e· -3 -%> A''t-•.- ' 'r --'*b,· ·  R>V"f...1 tb. 3«04*]tit@»i ~

,

, 1 6%'. -,6 0 2

Fresh Vine Ripe , - 1*  Family Pack Boneless

- Tomatoes, '2 9 AL/"s 4 7> F "-' 3

Center Cut Pork 42

Fresh Mini »1*4#ir:,1 Fresh Boneless Beef Bottom

Ca,fets #7 ~=, ** ~ ~ , '«~" 3-*.&'~< M i ..' ..-4. . 9 -'6 , ' f.- -& 3
'tv ' T' 44 9 Roast

Whole Seedless * Family Pack Boneless Beef
-  stew meat,eumed ibi-49'i~=1*119%= ,

 .tiW810,111010115 3 i ~ 1 92111) 1 0, Bottom 22-, ) ill)r / :3 9 ~ '' 4 5,#fiht ' I g
4, ,, 11'ni 1,0/ Stealts

**FI'.4 3,%.:1 1 1 Assorted Varieties Aberdeen Sliced , - I..=

0 '1 il...lar,: .1(0 aff,j.!,,4 3 *f,3/%) i lays I -') /3 1 1 Bacon 1 Uu - ' .: . % 3 15„>- ' -': ».  -- i '14 ; yl

'i ~ Pi91 1:'2 } 1 Potato Chips "/ -, 12 oz. pkg I ,1 4.2 1:i' *AA-.,1-'i,-C-=. -: , :
/9/1//I j 5* ' 5' --' 10·10.5 oz baO

. ...~ I
Assorted Varieties a i,7 - 3 '*,mbed a4L1 *3)-##03--lil PepsiBoriteS Z/ 1 i) 1*==@1, - ' ':' 44'' i I $- 2 Liter 16 oz. 6 pack bottles

10.5 ozbag .
 .*539'-f '-'* 11 1 Lj WILI-

:11-) 13;11{J:i r} c Ic'10-0 :is ;111 0 1 :31;1 -1 1,2#11;}, <01:3
'-"IC,1/11 1:l]\'R fr~5-62<3= * 1- I '' ' - . . .--%. '-:2--- 9 kv 21 3..I- # r .. '.I

Aunt Jemima Assorted Varieties ON THE BORDER Assorted PRINGLES
Pancake Mix ; *-3.. 4 ' Koolaid ..., . / Tortilia - i Potato

* 1 L 4 1~ ' 7,rm1 , a or Syrup .**_-*',-,> *;t.:IJammers 7]{~~ Rounds ~ ~ Crisps

:34 9 !1 4 :f ry" 8,- 5 9S , 'ill,• i '--' - 11~ :Al:, 4 * j . *, \4 ' 6* 7,921 . 'i' 1-I- I F f. ib.
4.- 1-, ..~--

GL - '

I ~ 1*111 24-32 ozipkg. " La.3 , ' 5.96 - 6.42
# 1/ S 10 pack 60 oz. pkg. oz. pkg16 oz. bag Z

s ./ -4 I . . I '.. '' I. '.. I. .... ... I . I. I. I.

Assorted Varieties COUNTRY CROCK Assorted Varieties . Assorted Varieties Jack'sBETTY CROCKER - SPREAD HOT POCKETS ;
 gy LYPIZZASuddenly

S. 1 15.4-169
'IA v 0- , - , f . . .*«... I .'' .9  oz pkg.

- :4

. , s fVia*.3*= *.f . 'rt <'5 6.2-8.3 ........ LU| 9 oz.pkg. ' 1 21"·-'/ 1)oz box '' , .-/ 45 oz. tub
,

. I

./.

: WYLWOOD : Cowboy Billy's SO CHEEZY : ~,14 WESTCOTT
8 2 r fl Whole Kernel Corn, PORK N BEANS , .. .'.4 Mac & r

Ez:ti Cream Style Corn, , *: h *,1 . 5„ i Cheese ) Vegetable
192.. Cut or French Style ·~>~j , #53

*63 Green Beans ,)4.,-a · I Oil
... 4 03~447- -'5* OFS 1) r) 1 +3:i & :-4" =*f -i - , .s, 4 48. i .-, 160z. can 7.25 oz. box ) fl.ozC~2 oz. can , J. L,- 1

,

I:« KURTZ Tomato WYLWOOD Crinkle Cut World's Fair ,~~Wrightware
,- 1 French Fried Ice Cream Sandwiches or - ~ f»- Foam66 Ketchup : _ - ., · ~i Sundae Cones :' p' Plates ~'. : = - 1 Potatoes ~ ·r :<i:  , I. ..==~'-,-=-----' ., 1 ) '1 :1

-

.,MIWW<ANA/li k -

~ 24 oz. bottle480 5 U,1 .0/ ; i ca:I. j 3 191 J
P 1

-1.... -t" ,461 '* i- " I .: 1..
. A % --

- ,  . , f'.1 ':0 24 - 42
S. *2*, .'.- 4 2 ib bag , ' » .- - ,.4 - i OZ pkg r 40 ct. pkg

.

RE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, BEBIT VISAL MASTER CARD & PERSONAIL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT Of PURCHASE

9 }31 t 1 13 11.'t 31lf'«Ati lot,CO.81 <31 3 {i ;] (P J Fifd) ~. I

1 ,910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810
---1-- ,


